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Progress
Party

claims
victory
ELECTION: Ayres and Smith
weather stormy campaign to
seize USG presidential seats.
J.
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SHELTER FROM "THE STORM::Stuclents'gatherorourid'cilelevisiori inlhe Big'Muddy Room of. the Student Center
waiting for news on a tornado thot was spotted b«!tween Murphysboro and the Southern Illinois Airport W~nesday. - ·

,

Tornadoes ·send student~ ~derground
Gus Bode

~
Gus says:
They say curiosity
killed the cot.
These cots are
luclt•/ we're not in
Nashville.

·

CURIOSITY: Many
students brave elements
O f same storm th at later
ravaged Nashville, Tenn.
DANA DUBRIWNY
DAILY EoYrrtAN REl'ORTER

A funnel cloud and two toma•
does were spotted in Jackson
County Wednesday night as warning sirens bellqwed throughout the
SIUC campus and the surrounding
area.
·
That same storm system
spawned two deadly twisters that
ripped
through
downtown
Nashville, Tenn., Thursday.
The National Weather Service in
Paducah, Ky.; issued the first warning at 8:32 p.m;, which lasted until
9:30 .p.m. A second warning last=<!

from 9:28 .P·~· to 10:15 p.m.• arid a · areas. ·
final warning ,ssue~ at JO p.m. lastBob Watson, a forecaster ·at the·
ed an hour. The storms which National · Weather Service:·. said
spawned the twisters were pan of severe
weather - conditions
an unstable weather trend that has Wednesday· fostered the appropriate
plagued the nation·s mid section atmospheric conditions for a tornathroughout the week.
do.
.
Pat Spoden, science and opera"The. changes• in the surface
tions officer of the National wind patterns created a circulation
Weather Service, said a funnel that caused a funnel cloud," he said.
cloud was spotted at 9:32 p.m. just "When the circulation spins ·
fi\'e miles nonhwcst of SIUC.
counter-clockwise, you will see
At 9:37 p.m., a tornado touched what we saw Wednesday.''
down 7 miles west of De Soto,
SIUC police officers filed about
causing damage to trees and power 500 students on campus into the
lines. At I0:34 p.m., a second trirna- Big Muddy Room of the Student
do touched down between Center, where they- were told to
Murphysboro and the Southern remain until further notice.
Illinois Airport.
•,
Undergraduaie' '
Student ·
Wind speed could not be deter- Government elections Wednesday
niined until damages had been were stalled almost two hours
assessed by officers of the National
Weather Service, who were to trav. el to De Soto and surrounding
SEE TORNADOES, PAGE 5

Un_ion negotiations go behind clos·ed doors
GAG ORDER: Federal

Four Progress Pany members huddled
around presidential candidate Kristie Ayres
nervously gripping her hands as they awaited the final tally of the USG elections
Wednesday night.
USG. president-elect ..Ayres and vice
·pre·sident~elect
·
··Smith · of
the INSIDE

~:iJ~~~ 692 .~~~; Analysis of
as Sean Henry and what swung
· Greg Akers• Saluki 5/UC voters
Party placed second this election.
with. 521. The
Shakedown Party, page 3
led by presidential
candidate · Rob·
Taylor and .vice
presidential candidate Pat Kelly.
received 494 votes;
placing third.
Screams of joy
came · from the
Progress supporters
as · Mindy Scott,
USG election commissioner, wrote the
Ayres
results of the election: on a blackboard at 11:15 p.m.·
· Smith entered
the Cambria Room
at II: 10 p.m. coming from a victory
celebration at SIUC
student trustee-elect
Mike Ruta's house.
Ruta received word
h
~~li:~u!~, ~;,~~
. Smith
spot · over Bob
Hanfland J111-607.
·Toe results came after an almost twohour delay from tornado warnings that kept
the minds of the candidates whirling.
· Ayres said she was excited when· she
heard the results, but w:is shocked when
she found out that she had beaten Kelly,
whose term as SIUC student trustee ends
June 30.
· ·
"'It feels.real good thafwe beat Patrick,"
she said. "If anyone can say that they're
shocked that I beat Pat Kelly, it would be
me.'"
·
Henry said he had viewed the election
more as a two-way race between his P311Y
and the Progress Party.
·•1 knew that it would be close, but I felt
that our- m~i~ competitor was the Progress
_
·
.

id~nt, said~ faculty associ_ation will comply ership to call (or rriediatio~•· arbi~tion, ~d
wnh the ma.ha blackout
finally file an mtent to stnkc nouce. Umon
"'We're going to cdmply to the more gener- ·leaders· will then meet to consider actions
al edict of the media blackout," Sullivan said. . including; but not limited to, a strike.
"'We will not engage in public ulteranccs while ,
The gag order comes on the heels of
this process is going on." ·
charges by both sides of negotiating in the
WILLIAM. HATFIELD
It is unclear how Jong the gag onler will media. Administrators have said Daily
DE MANAGl!-,G EDITOR
exist, but an administration and faculty press Egyptian advertisements and the faculty's
The SIUC administratioa and faculty nego- rcle= state that both parties will issue joint March informational picket represent bargain1ia1ors agreed to a total 'media blackout on col- statements from "time to time." ·
ing in the media. Faculty union leaders also
lective bargaining negotiations Thursday atier
John Jackson. vice chancellor of Academic have said Sanders' rejected settlement package
1
•
meeiing with a federal mediator from St: Affairs and provDSt, would net comment about was bargaining in.the media.
Louis.
the media blackout. Boch Margaret Winters,
Although the association will comply with
. spokeswoman for the administration, and the blackout, Walter Jaehnig, faculty .-ssocia130th teams met wi th Richard Kirkpatrick. Kirkp;itrick were unavailable for comment
lien media coordinator, said the association
Kirkpatrick, whci also mediated on the · will still inform its membership through
a rncd iator from th e Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service, and at . Kirkputrick"s rejected inti:rim agreement in August, came to newsleuers and other means.
_
request signed an agrer.ment to initiate a media campus Thursday at both the administration's
'1be blackout tasically means 'Let's focus
blackout
.
_
.
. and f::l;ulty's request. The mediation. marks the • on what_is on the bargaining table and not get _.
The s11<;c1fics · _of the agreement are first step ofa four-point plan developed by fac- . caught up in presenting our messages in a larg- ·
. unknown, but Jim Sulliyan, fac~hy union pres- - •Ulty members, The plan authorius union lead"' •: •er public,!' he said.· • • • :-· ~ • • ~. • • • • - • - • • - •• .,.,••• • mJJSG.ELECTlON, J'AOE.,7.,.,,•,•·····"..·':

mediator recommends media
blackout for rest of process.
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Police Blotter

Saluki Calendru·

UNIVERSITY
• Rajeev Sivcnesan, 20, ol Carbonclale was orre>IOO
al 5:.43 p.m. Tuesday on South Olinois AYMUe for
battery of:er he hit his roommate. SMineson was
released on his own rea:,gnimnce.
• Aaron D. Veach, 19, of Carbondale was arrested
al 6:57 p.m. T.-loy on Greek Row for underoge
p:mession of okchol. Vooch was releo>ed on his
own rn<:O(,Tiimnce.

Almanac

• lnlcrvorsity Christian fellow.
• Rape J.dian Commi1tee Book
ship meeting, Apni 17, 7 p.m, Foir/Wanen's Ccnler Benefit,
• USG oppljcotians now avail·
Ag 209. Call Slionnan al 536-. Apnl18, 10 o.m. lo .4 p.m., · .
Barnes & Noble Bookstore.. Call
able for the Bill and Susan Hall . 7091. Student Scho!armip through
Carolyn a1 5.49-4_80_7 ext. ~April 27. Conlocl USG at 536·
• Southern lltinais Repertory
• Lillle Egypt Grot1o and Stu3381 for inlormotian.
Dance 1healet- prruenb their ·
spring <encert, Dance Expressa, dent R=tion Society .
Equality Cove deon-t1p, volun•
• Administnmon of Justice
April 17, 8 p.m., Shryock Aud·
leers and groups welcome,
Association 7th Annud SIUC
itarium, S6 odub, SJ children.
April 18, 10 o.m., Sulpher
AJ Banque!, April 24, 6 p.m.
Contrid Donna a1453·3123.
Springs, IL Contod Geoff at
Today is the last day lo purchase 6dceh. eon Greg al 985- • Alpha Chi Om--t,1CJ/Pi Kopi,a, .453·1285.
Alpha philanthropy fundroise,;
6036.
• Friendship Asscr.io!ian of
Jump lor Sucks, lo help support
Chine5e Students ~,d
• Philosophy Club is ~ng o baHered women and cMdrm,
video titled, "Evelyn Fox Keller. Apn117, 9 p.m. lo 9 o.m., .408. Scholon tobte tennis touma·
0
W. Mill St. Contoct Sizcbeth al .
Science and Gender,• follawed
687·4261.
by a discussion Jed by Dr.
Li119jie
at
529-5015.
,
Genie Golens·Rabinscn, a spe• Middle Eastern Dance enthu- •Weigh~ifting Club Mr. and
. cialist in feminism and philososiasts
infucmal
1ialla;
Middle
.
phy cf sc:ienai, April 17, 3
Ms. SIU Badyl,u~ding CompeEaslem/Mediterranean foods
p.m., Foner 3059. Conlad ·
tition, April 1B, 2 encl 7 p.m.,
potluck style; April 17, 9 p.m.,
Danna al.d.53·745.4.
Shryock Auditorium, $3 and
2 Roose,eli Road. CaD Tedi a1
S6. eon Ke,in ot 529-3865.
• Spanidi lable, Fridays, .4 lo
.453·5012 or Annie al .457·
I
.
6 p.m., Cale Melange. Conlad 2010..
.• PRSSA Sowl·A·Than lo in·
aeoso owcreness of. the AmerDimilrias at .453·54~.
ican Cancer Society's "Relay
UPCOMING
• French Table, Fridays, 4 lo 6
for Lile; April 18, 3 p.m.,
p.m., Booby's. Conlad Aline at
Sports Center; $3 for sponsors.
• Women's Services Auto Care
351-126:' or seewww.gooci·
Cl"Ulic for women, Apn1 18, 9 lo Contact Burgundy ot 529'
ties.com/Capito!Hill/.4051/
2527.
· 11 o.m., SIUC I.at 56 [south cl
Fe.html.
•
Arena. Coll ~ry al 453 -3655· • Voices af Hopewell Chair
• Caribbean Students
• SiemJ Club Shawnee Group . 4th Annual Choir Doy, Aprii
lw9cinlian meeling,Apn117, _ wiklllawerouti~,observotian ·. 18; 6:30 p.m., April 19, .4
5 p.m., Sludent Center Rt.man
at Fountain Bluff and Pine HiTis, • p.m., .400 E. Jackson St.
Room. Conlod cbxk-.lle at . Apn118, 9 o.m., meel al First
Conlad Man"lyn al .457-4994.
.457-8839.
National Bonk pandng lat•
• 8lock Student Ministriel
Conlad Sandy al 893-45.45.
Fellowship,· Saturdays; _7 lo
• Japanese Toble, Fridays, 6 lo
• American lndx:n As.saciatian . : 9:30 p.m.; S.\Jdent Cen~ ·
8 p.m., Cafe Melange. Canlad
PowWaw,April 18, lOo.m. lo River Roams. CaU Lame! at
Shinsu~e ot 529-«YJ7.
10 p.m., Na!ianol Guord Ar549·5532.
. • ~ Nursei,· School·
• Saulhein IDinais Friends
22nd Annual Dfflert S.:!fet,
[Gualrer) 1,ieetin9, Sundays,
Apn117, 6 lo 8 p.m., 310 S.
$3, children $2, ages 5 and
10 o.m., Interfaith Center.
Unr.,mity Ave., adults $2.50,
under free. eon s&lio al 5.49.
Con!ad Erik a1 351-9678.
kids Sl.Call Ann ot 529-126.4. 8105.

c:::::-t~ s;J~~c!ti

ON THIS DATE IN l 971:
• Asllslont lo the Chancellor for Student Relcrlions,
Edward H. Horm>:xid, said he would reccmmend
implemento!ion cl a proposal designed lo inacose
studen1 resporuibility in the operolion cl the Daily
Egyptian. 1he new pion callee for the creolion cl Q
student editor-in-chief and o group cl subordinale
editors, eliminating control a,er conlenl by the fao,lty
mono9ing edilor, o member cl the school cl
Joumalism foculty. lhis is hew the Daily Egyptian
operates today.
•
.
• Nominated for 5 Academy Awards, indudi~ Best
Picture cl the Year, MM•A·s·H: .:Jning D:inold
Sull,e,lond, was ploying al Varsity 1hooter;

• Tidceh were on sale for a Chicago concerl al S!U
Arena. Ticket prices ranged from SJ.SO lo S5.
• South Vietnamese troops under o U.S. air umbrella
launched o drive in the ceo!rol nighlands against
North Vietnamese lon:es, which lied been on the
al1ock there for 15 days. lhis ottock rai>ed U.S. casualties fortheworlo M,918 killed and 297,576

wounded.

Portly cloudy.
High: 64 _
low: 44

SATURDAY:

Il.ULYEGIPllU . Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

~ ~~:'~ :!~

Corrections
If readers spot an e1IOr in a news :inicle, they
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk
at 536-3311, cxtcns_ion'229 or 228.

~ Students,

JF1~@~@

Your

Account During t~e Summer.
April 18, 1998 - SAM-IPM

Sign in ~t Turley Park for Assignments
• T-shirts for
First 300 yolunteers
• Prizes & Live Music
by "MojoDeans"

• Coffee & Doughnuts •
for Early Birds
• Hot Dogs & Soft Drinks

.nanee
11.i'expresso

Save Money- and Avoid Long Lines
If you are.r.eturning'. to Carbondale in
the.fall, give.us a call so tha~ we can
put your account On; hold dw.iµg
the summer. You will pay no maintenance
fees until September 1998!
And you wi~l avoi~; long lines!_

Give .us 3 ·Call Today to put
yo.ur.-account_ o.n hold!!!
529-1527 ext.50O

891J.!Ji.em. J:!linois Repertory Dance Theater Presents
_;td'

~'

..,..t,_ .....

_ ... --

~:Spring Concert

.,,.. .!'·

,.,, ..,.

Friday, April 17, 1998, 8pm
SluyockAuditorlum
.
· $3 for Clu1dren l5 & Under

Tickets $6 for Adults

_. First National~

.·~

: Bank and Trust Company

.

Tl!e Bank with TJlUST in its Name•
Yo.ur Locally Owned Community Bank Since 1898• .
509 Sou_th trniversity- Avenue
Carbo~dale, Illinois .Ei290{

FRIDAY, APRIi:

.Speaker
breaks: Asian
stereotypes
EMERGING: Presentation shows
·· how Asian-Americans are not like
china Joll; Fu Manchu. images.
ICAREN. BLATTER
DAILY EGYMlAN REi'o!lTER.

Phoebe Eng was born.in New York as a member
of the only Asian family on the block. Her parents
always told her to make sure all she did was fit in with
everyone else.
'They told nie to fit in at any cost;'' she· said.
'They didn't want me to stick out at all.'l
Eng. an author, lawyer, and co-founder of A.
Magazine. wanted to show how the views of AsianAmericans have changed within the last year, especially in regards to women.
··
Eng's presentation, ·.'The Emerging AsianAmerican: The Second Generation , .lmes of Age,"
was sponsored by Student Development as part of
Asian-American Awareness ?-,.fonth Tuesday ~vening
in the University Museum Auditorium.
Serena Chu, a graduate stu_d!!nt in, psychology
from Columbus, Ohio, was among 25 people who !is' tened to Eng's views of the changes in AsianAmerican culture. Chu was able to understand Eng's message
' because it rescm~led her way of life.
.
"I was able to relate to her experience.<: as an
CYNrH!ASHms/Daily Ei:\-prian
Asian-American woman," she said. "It reminds me of
Phoebe Eng gives a sli~e presentatio:, on lhe topic, "The Emerging Asian
American: The Seco~d Generation Comas of Age," Tuesday night at the
SEE ASIAN, PAGE 5
University Museum Au_~it9~ium for Asian American Awareness Month.
.
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Name reiEognition plays key.role iri USG election
with 494.
recognition as the party had at least four
In addition to takir.g the executive seats, workers stationed outside each polling site
the Progress Pany captured 22 senate seats. Wednesday, distributing literature concern.The results surprised some observers who ing its FAITH (freedoms, academics, Input,
predicted.a close race between the Progress technology and housing) message. The
·: and Shakedown parties.
. .
. party's USG insider status also contributed
Though the campaigning remained fairly to their win. The party has been crafting ·
low-key until Tuesday, the final days pre- strategy and recruiting candidates and enerceding the election were a whirlwind of gizing supporters for this spring's election
all year, using their wealth of administrative
grievances and negative advertising.
An anonymous student dressed as chick- resources. The Progress Party also has been
en for Greek Week appeared in the Student campaigning. tirelessly for· the last two
Center and Faner Hall telling students to weeks, drawing first blood in residence hall,
vote for the Progress Pany. Several anony- RSO, and greek system canvassing.
mous fliers attacking Taylor and Kelly also
It i;omes as no surprise that the Progress
appeared across campus. Additionally, Party also benefited from an onslaught of
almost 20 grievances were filed during the athletes coming to the polls, including the
entire football, swimming, and tennis teams.
course of the election.
Exit polls Wednesday show name recog- Ayres and _Smith likely won the hearts of
nition as the most important factor ·in the athlet~.s by default because of an intense
USG election, with student fees and diversi- backlash against Shakedown Party candity also topping ihe list. The Progress Party's dates, some of whom have ties to the vocal
dramatic win could be attributed to its name Students Organized Against the Athletic Fee
. organization.
. .
ShakedOWJ'! Party vice presidential candidate Kelly _said, his party's turnout
Wednesday was a little disappointing as its
inembers were not as motivated as they
should have been. ·
·
· Though the, Progress Party and the Saluki
Party · had campaigners outside all four
polling sites, the Shakedown Party_ left all
· but the Student Center unattended for most
of the day.

GETTING THE VOTE OUT:
Progress Party also benefited
from high student-athlete
turnout, tireless campaigning.
SARA BEAN
DAILY

EGrrnA."l REroRTER

A high level of name recognition ·and student-athlete · turnout, combined with an
intense get-out-the-vote drive, _propelled
,
- d Progress Pany ca11didates
Kri~tie_ Ayres and Jackie
Snuth mto Undergraduate
Student Government's top offices
Wednesday.
Ayres and Smith seized their respective
offices with .692 votes. Saluki Pany candidates Sean Henry and Greg Akers followed
with 521 votes and Shakedown Party candidates Rob Taylor and Pat Kelly finished

-~$1
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-issues ..
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Shakedown P~rty.
Rob Taylor&
Pat~ly
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·
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8011tliem.·Dlinois
·cARBONDAlE.
·American Indian group
sponsoring pow-wow
The American Indian Association of
SIUC will sponsor an authentic
· "American Indian Pow Wow" from 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. on Saturday at the
National Guard Armory, 900 W.
Sycamore St.
The event will feature American
Indian pow wow and hoop dancing.
Teey Sowder will tell traditional
American Indian stories. There will also
be American Indian crafts, an and food
items for sale.
Admission will be $4 for adults, S3
for student and seniors, and S2 for children more than 6 years old.
-Karen Blatter

CARBONDALE
PRSSA bowl-a-thon to
benefit cancer charity
SIUC's Public Relations Student
Society of America is organizing a
bowl-a-thon Sunday afternoon to raist:
funds for the American Cancer Society.
The event will seek to raise awareness of the American Cancer Society·s
"Relay for Life" national marathon in
May. The bowl-a-thon will take place
at the Sports Center, 1215 E. Walnut
St.
Anyone can be a sponsor at the
event with a $3 minimum donation,
and all are encouraged to attend. For
information about either event, call the
society at 453-1898.
-MikalJ.Harris

Nation·
NASHVILLE. TENN.
1\visters tear through
downtown Nashville
Tornadoes have ravaged several areas
in and around Nashville, Tenn., including the downtown_ area. Officials say that
so far they have confirmed no deaths or
serious injuries.
An employee at Nashville's Hard
Rock Cafe said the violent storm was a
frightening experience and everyone
sought shelter immediately.
The twisters collapsed the top of one
building and damaged an estimated one
hundred other buildings.

WASHINGTON. D.C.
Jones to appeal decision
Paula Jones has decided to appeal a
federal judge's decision to throw out her
sexual harassment lawsuit against
President Clinton.
. _- A tel!IY-eyed Jones said she was
shocked by the judge's decision. Even
though her family is being put under
· tremendous strain, Jones says she
weighed the importance of getting her
d;1yincourt..
.
President. Clinton's legal team is confident the appellate cow-is will not permit Jones to pursue her appeal.
Attorney Robert Bennett said the
judge's decision to dismiss the case
"was.correct on both the law and the
facts."
·

FAA orders.\Viring ·
changes to Boeing 737

13%

.

Select2000/
alcohol' p_olicy··· ·
11%.,

3

WASHINGTON~ 0£

'Mi_na~ity/ diversity

Student apathy
8%

, : :~)resident/Vit~:Pfesi~enft ~.;

. City

Shared _
governance

17, 1998 ·•

Saluki Party:
·SeanHeniy& .
GreiJAlc~ '·rotal~umberofballotsca1l l,707

~-~S!udent~.
By&,l,b;~Do;!yfgyplion

The Federal Aviation Administration
ordered airlines to overhaul the wiring
and vent systems in fuel tanks of more
than 1,000 Boeing 737 jellinerii.1\vo
years ago, a short in the fuel system is
believed to have caused the explosion on
TWA Flight 800.

l).ULY EGWTIAN

The Dail::, EgJp:ian, the student-nm neu.-sJJa.'>er of
,SIUC, is commiud to being a tl'll.!:ed5owu ,if neu-s,
informa.!-.n; comrnenlaf) and public discourse, while
laelping re.adrn ~..!..-·stand the imus affecting ~ir ~'!5· .

Ediwr-in-duef: Chad Anderson
Voices Editor: Jruon Freund
Nr1moom represent.a1foe:). Michael Rodrigue~

Som.etimes the last

THE /1\DST 1'\E/.\OR1'BL E GRlEVANc[ · FILfD DURING
THE USG- EL\;CTloN S WAS illE ONE AGMtlST
TH£ PE~SJS1'ENT GLA!AOR. Qf 'TORNJ\Do SHUNS~

.-,.....- ...
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step/s the h~rdest

"Just do iL" That slogan has been posted
·
on just about every surface imagi~able for
who knows how long. It seems though that ,
''.just doing it" is the hardest thing to do. The
message behind this statement is simple
enough, almost self-explanatory. For those
that do need a certain amount of explanation
it goes like this: The basic principle fs no ·
fear. Regardless of what people think, and
even regardless of what you yourself may
SE
think, ''.just do it" is a claim of individuality,
for courage.
Jonathan
.
If this yields to an issue of individuality,
Preston
then caution must be practiced. What most
people dictate as ~ing individuality is beini;
themselves, doing something different, but
the reality is no one. is doing anything different Thef re going along with the crowd,
This isn't in reference to dress style or musical preference because Iha~ is really an indiJonatlum is a
vidualistic expression-,- we!~ at least for
sophomore in English,
some people. What it means is something
Har~h Realities
this column continul,usly has ~tressed and
that is lifestyle. The lifestyJe we live as a
not newsanl; reflect
society is extremely negath e concentrating
thal of the
on self/social destruction in ways that most
Dail::, Egyptian.
of us are not aware. This is a supposed age
gwmamama
of individuality, where people are being .
.
.. themselves and keepin' it real. What some don't realize is that these
catch phrases :ire merely excuses for stagnation. If you really want to
make an impression I suggest throv.ing off the chains of nonnality in
American and world culture. I don't need to go into sp.:cifics as to
· what these chains are, I have faith in your mind ihat you k'llow exact•
ly what negative aspects I'm talking about.
Now, if you happen to enjoy·destroying your mind and body and
account all of the women and men who st.1y
~ living an apailietic nature by going alongwilh.,the flow of the world,
silent.
you
should probably stop reading this column because you have to
The clothesline of T-shirts by victims was
want change. lean present as many ideas as I want but unless you're
sponsored by the Rape Action Committee •of ·
seriously interested in bettering yourself then it will just go in one ear
Carbondale and was the first of many activities
and out the other.
• . . .
..
.
. that will be sponsored on campus· this montl:i, · · · Like it was stated at the beginn;ng of this column 'just doing it.. is
Those helping out with and sponsoring the events
the hardest part. and the reason is the commitment it requires. Also,
i 1clude SJUC Women's Services, the Southern
since it is such a change from what is normal to society, people are
Illinois Men Against Sexual Violence, the
going to crlticii.e, look down, poke fun, and even hate you. James
Carbondale Women's Center, and Carbondale
Baldwin once wrote, "To act is to be committed and to be committed
CrirRc Stoppers. These groups deserve recogniis to be in danger." That best summarizes the idea of commitment
tion for the ,vork, time, and dedication they put
To strive for change is a dedication that requires a lifetime of com•
mitment. Taking those final steps and crossing that final barrier into
into this issue, which they deal with all year.
this
dedication is the hardest thing to do because you feel everything
Another group that deserves _acknowledgment
that this commitment will entail. There.is an immense amount of fear
is the victims of these crimes that have the
· to deal with because you don't know how the people around you will
courage to tell their stories. It is because of them
acL The questions one needs to ask is, "Are you happy?" People do
that we all can learn and understand this issue.
need to do what they feel is right, and it is unfortunate that the negaAlthough every month that is set aside to
tivity that most Jive in right now is what they think is righL It all
honor a group or cause is important, there are
comes down to what role you want to play in this life - taker or
some that hold unh;ersal appeal, and this is one of
giver. Just remember that what goes around comes around, eventualthem. While you have been reading this five to 15
ly.
women have been raped. It is disgusting that some
I honestly feel that most people are not happy. I also feel that peopeople feel that they have ·a right to violate a perple also know the right way to approach, but low self-esteem and
son in any way. Perhaps, in a combined effort, we
fear of rejection.from the masses forces them to stay in their current
can stop the madness.
state. I know that not most will not go through with what they know
is right for that matter. If you are for the betterment of self, raise your
"Our Word" represents the consensus
fist when yo.u see me so I know I'm not alone. This is the new revoof the Daily E1,,yptian Editorial Board.
lution.

Harsh
Realities

~O::

~=does

Our Word Sexual Assault Awarness Month
deserves everyone's atten_tion
On April 9, as students made their way from
class to class, many visited the Student Center to
grab a bite to cat or to meet up with friends.
Quite a few of those students stopped to look at a
clothesline that was full of T-shirts hanging in
the Fancr brec:eway. Jbc shirts displayed the
emotions and unfortunate memories of victims of
sexual assault. As m:my might know, this month
is Sexual Assault Awareness Month, and unlike
· other months set aside for a particular segment of
the population, this one deserves special atten•
tion for it• is an issue that affects everyone.
The statistics arc staggering: One in three
women will be sexually assaulted in their lifetime; every minute a woman is raped in Amc.rica.
The statistjcs do not apply only to women. One
in seven men will be sexually ruasaultcd in their
lifetime. The experiences can happen anywhere,
anytime, and at any age, sex, color, or socio-economic background. The reasons for the existence
of such behavior may never be understood, and it
most likely will never go away either.
Sexual assault always has been an issue on
college campuses. It has been reported that one
in fi;mr women have been the targets of sexual
assault while in college. What is most unnerving
about these statistics is that they Jo not call into

31ailbox

Newspaper insert one
sided and unca/fed for

mation it disseminates.
In responre, I would urge any prochoice organizations with the monetaiy
resources to also issue such an advenisement in suppolt of a woman's right to sovereignty of her own physical person.
.
Meghan Tippy

I am writing in response to the insen
included in the Daily Egyptian April 8. I
personally. and I know this opinion is
junior,an
shared by many others, was outraged by
the pro-life insen.
At a 5Chool where the on-campus Execercise should be
enrollment alone (not counting John A.
Logan, SIUC faculty and staff, or local important to studen'ls
Southern Illinois residents) is 46 pen:ent
female, the decision to include such an
Dear Editor,
inflammatory and controversial paid
Students are very busy people during
advellisement was a poor one on pan of most of their academic life. There is
the Egyptian. If the newspaper is in such homework, homework you forgot to clo,
dire .need of funding to open this panicua· friends, social gatherings, the phone, teleJar can of wonl\S without regard to the vision and more homework. There is
amount of people in its readership it hardly any time for one to do the simple
would offend, the Egyptian should at least things in life, but somcl!ow we find a way.
publish a· disclaimer infonning its audi- However, there are those days when all
ence that the insert was a paid advcnise- your homework is done, there is nothing
ment and does not reflect the opinions of . on TV, and your girlfriend/boyfriend is
the Egyptian. While the First Amendment just too busy for you.
protects free speech. the Egyptian main•
You feel as though you are· about to
tains the right to select the type ofiilfor• explO\!e from sheer. boredom. Then you

look up and notice those old pair of pants ing like a freshman again go beyond losthat you used to feel were a pan of you, ing weighL Exercise can also improve and
they were your favorites.
maintain your health.
Now, when you put them on it l_ooks as
Exercising for only an hour, three
though you have stolen one of your linle times a week, can lower your blood pressibling's pair of pants in an anempt to sure. reduce the risk of hean attacks and
recap111n; your youth. Not because they are hean diseases later in life. reduce the
too .sholt or out of style, but because they chance of geiting various types of cancers,
resemble spandex on your behind now and and reduce the risk of diabetes and arthriyou can't button them anymore.
tis.
What happened? The past year of eating
Exercising also increases, breathing
and sleeping has caught you in a major way. and tung capacity and is a good therapeuOne thing could have prevented this Jl13SS tic agenL Exercise can even improve our
of unwanted flesh from aeeping upon your sex life! How about that?
person: exercise.
Exercising should be a Jong term com•
You can think of :i variety of excuses mitment in order to maintain health into
why your ID has not seen lhe scanner at the later life. This is someihing th2l is good
. Recreation Center since you finished for all ages, from the freshmen right out of
English IOI; Well, lhe abundance ofinac- ori.eritation to the gray-haired senior. So
ti\ity :ind full Trueblood canyouts have
finally caught up with you.
. do yourself a fa\'or. Get t..i the Rec and
The deposits of fat around your waist take advantage of this free focili1y while .
and hips is th: direct re..'1111 of no exercise. you have the chance. Soon you'll graduate
Your freshman year you were in. the and have .to pay to exercise at some
Recreation Center everyday and. thosr expensive health club. Besides. soon it
excess calories that plague you were burnt will be too hot for that sweatshirt. that
· off. Now they stick around and create more hides_ C\'el)1hing.
Jason A Mckay
you,.
·.
.
senior, dieteti~food and nutrition
· The ocnefits that .come along with
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AslAN

continued from page 3
what I truly am."
Over the years; the media ha.
shaped images of Asian-Americans.
Eng said the media has been one of
the greatest influences of creating
stereotypes of · Asian-Americans
ever since the \>!>ginning of
Hollywood.
"Dr. Fu Man.:hu [an early actor]
was one of the fir..t portrayals of
Asian-Americans in the media." she
said. "He was evil and they had to
cover him with make-up to make

TORNADOES

continued from page 1

because of the tornado warnings, as
ballot counters in the Student
Center Cambria Room also were
ushered to shelter.
When a tornado touched down
near the airport, officers instructed
people to "duck and cover~ for their
safety. But some fearless SIUC students s!ood outside residence halls
anempting to witness the possible
action - even as stern warnings to
take co\'er boomed loudly from
buildings.
Jeff Fullerton, a junior in
English from Algonquin, stood outside Neely Hall full of curiosity.

· FRIDAY, APRll 17, 1998

•

him look Chinese."
coml'(,nsation.
But Eng s:iid the negative
"Some [Asian-Americans] have
images the media used to show of .become so bad. they always raise
Asian-Americans has changed iri · their hand,.to show everyone in the
recent years.
.
.
··room that they can speak Englisli."
· The media has begun to show
Yohlunda Mosle.)', coordinator
more Asian-Americans· and other. : of multi-cultural programs and serminorities in advertisements and· vices . for Student Development,
· · · said as an African-American, she
tele\ision shows:
Eni; said many Asian-American understands the struggles of Asianwomen have changed the way they Americans.
are perceived - a far cry from ear"J11ere are a lot of similarities ·.
lier stereotypical china doll images. between .cultures," she· said, "It is
· .'The image of passive and obe- · importnnf for Asian-Americans, as
dient and all that pink stuff has · well as other groups, tQ have respect
changed to being outspoken," she for themselves as· well as other
said .."But there has been an over- groups."
"I am not taking shelter because
I have never seen a tornado," he
said. "Maybe I_ should be frightened. but my curiosity is over-

protection in. residence hall bathrooms, and in tunnels underneath

the residence halls.
The Neely Hall tunnel held
about 50 students for the length of
the warnings. The heat and humidity in the tunnel connibuted to the
am not taking
tense situation while two children,
unaware of the imminent danger,
shelter because
wandered aimlessly among the stuhave never
dents.
Still, Wilson, a junior in adminseen a tornado
istration of justice from Marion.
, was glad she was told to seek shel; · Jm FuumoN
ter in the tunnel.
JUN:0R FROM Al.GoNoulN
''J've been in two tornadoes and
I know what they can do," she said.
whelming."
But other students who were "I live on the fourth floor, but it is
•
frightened by the warnings sought much.safer in the tunnel."

----,,---I
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Each 1tem

$ 2·

Q

Chicken Steak
·s·
Mo-Po Tofu
·•
·
Spicy Beef Noodle Soup
Lemon Chicken

Pick-up or Dine in Only

..........................................

SIIJE's·summer Session

~ipe Show
April

G

oing home to the metro-east this
surnmer?-Plant yourself in an
SIUE course or two. It's a great way
to get a head start on fall semester, or
branch out into new fields. And you
can transfer your "home-grown"
credits to your.current college or
university.
·

Offering more than 800 courses,
SIUE's Summer Session is fertile
ground for learning. And with some
of the lowest tuition rates among
4-year colleges in Illinois, enrolling
in a class doesn't require as much
green as you might think.

To apply for SIUE's Summer Session,
call from anywhere in Illinois
(B0tJ) 447-SIUE;
from St. Louis,
(314) 231-S/UE;
or from anywhere,
(618) 692-3705. ·

Call today. All application materials,
including transcripts and other .
supporting documents, must be
. received by SlUE by May 5 for
undergraduate applicants;
. April 27 tor graduate applicants.

27 - May2

Over 100 Custom-designed, hand made
briar &Mear Schawn pipes will be on
display. Priced from $45.00 to $500.00.
All pipes on di&~lay for the show will be
on sale at 35% off therr regular price
. during the show

200-W. Monroe 457-8495

-Wff.!~hD

· · · Japa11 tJI'S/Yamato :
S. Korea UPS/Korea Express

UPS, Airboun'le; Fed ~. DHL, EMS; Priority Mall,
· Stamps,·Box~, Packing Supplies, HiLlmark Cards, Fax,

.

'

. . Scenic; rost~ds :. .

. Special Intemati9nal Boqk. Rat~'.:
,. ~9¢ per pound;·. .
·702. S~ Illinois Ave *Next to 710 B~okstore
. (618} 549 · i,300 .
.
..

. : open M-1' 9:oo-s:3o :.
1111
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Phone. sweet h,ome
(618) 9&a-8116

I Fri., Sat. & Sun. I '
JackNcholas • Helenlml.

As Good As It Gets

l

Leonardo DiCqxlo
1

(PG-13;

Man In The
Iron Mask

3
(PG-l )

NEE
Loans on almost ANYTlllNG of value
take only 5minutes.
Jewelry, gtmS, tools; eledronics, cameras &
equ~ment, &much nwre!
We buy gold & diamonds

Gold
& Pawn
1130 E. Main
· Carbondale

. were so worrioo. 1bcy thought something happened :o
me becallc;e I wasn't able to call."
• Having a support system, even miles away from
home, is important to international students because
when they arrive in the United States they often do not
know many people.
KAREN BLAmR
· Beth Mochnick, field representative for International
DAILY EGvrnAN RE/'ORTIR
Students and Scholars, said international students make:
' the overseas phone calls to keep a support system with
M.my stcdcnts dre:ld. the beginning of a month their 'families. :
·· ·
.
because bills usually are in the mail. Receiving a S1,000 ·
'1'hey havi: virtually no support. system here," she
phone bill may make those fears multiply.
said.'''They need to be told they are loved, and that'!
But for sophomore Numog Alsharif, talking to his what they get when they call home."
parent~ in Saudi Arabia e\'Cf)' other day is imponant and
· Since there are a variety of differe:it long distanc1:
worth the high phone bill.
.
services available. international student have to fin.I
"I miss them and want to talk to them," Alsharif, a what phone company will offer the best rate.~ to their
sophomore in marketing, said. "Knowing what happens home country. ·
there makes me feel like I am part of the fam~ly there."
Varela has l001'..:d into several phone compnies fer
-International s!udents like Gabriela Varela, a senior the cheapest rates before deciding· on her present phore
in music business from Honduras, choose to use the company.
·
telephone rather than writing letters or e-mail.
"I wish all the rates were cheaper," she said. "Sone
Speaking to her loved ones over the telephone is phone companies have a good deal but they only !ast f>r
faster and makes her feel closer to her family.
a cocple of months. It changes without you knowing it
"E-mail and letters are just never the same," she said. and then you are stuck with a high phone bill." ·.
I miss not hearing their voices."
Phone bills sometimes pfogue the minds of interraPrice does not become an issue for international stu• tional students, but the fear of high bills does not ke:p
.
dents who are homesick.
Varefa off the phone with her family back home.
. Alsharifjustifies his frequent phone calls because he
"When I am talking to them I don't think about :he
has not been home in months.
time I am on the phone," she said. "But when I get he
· Alsharif would rather face the high phone bills th-:n
bill it i_s totally different"
go without talking to his family for the length of time
that he has not seen them. ·
"I pay more on my phone bill then I do on rent," he
said. "But if you don'.t pay your phone bill, they cut
AT&T(-.J.~""""'9
your phone off right away."
Varela does not pay phone bills as high as Alsharif,
• China: $3.35 ~ lee
one! $1.03 lor each odclitional
but budgeting her money is necessary.
mirute belween 11 a.m. • ·5 p:m.
Varela has faced bills as high as S400, but she will
• South Kcteo: $2.38 CDMeClion
not let the money change the amount of time she speaks
lee and $.89 lor each odclitional
with her f-'..-nily.
rrinute between 3 a.m.• 2 p.m.
"I always have to talk to them." she said. "I miss
• !net.a: $2.92 c:onnection fee one!
$1.66 loreachaclditioncl mitw.ite
hearing their voices."
But staying on top of paying the bills is very impor- _ • i,.,._, 6 p.m.· 6 a.m. · ·
$2.37 C0Medion lee o ,d
fant because not having the use of a phone for a ,week • Torwon:
$.89 lor each oc!cfdionol minute
can cause problems.
_
Alsharif once made a late phone payment, causing
$.Bl for each oclditionol minute
his family to woey about him because they did not hear
between 3 a.m.• 2 p.m. · .·. ·
from him.
"We couldn't talk for a ·whole week." he said. ''They

PRIORITIES: Some in.temational
· students pay more for their ·phone
service than their monthly rent. ·

Open 6:50 •· Show: 7:50
Adults•· $4,Klds - $1

549-1809

Let me design a beautiful
Individual wedding ring set to
represent your

•;s~_1,~-~:'~;;;i.

SIUC LEGISLATIVE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
Write a paper for 2,hours credit, ·work in a legislative office fer
experience and get paid!
Looking for undergrad(late students_ for the SIUC Legislative Internship Progra.11
•All majors may apply •Strong writing and verbal skills are preferred
•One page letter on qualifications and reasons for participating •Copy of Offi~al
· SIUC transcript
Send info to: The Director of Undergraduate Studies in the Dept of Political
Science. S_uccessful applicants will register for POLS 395 for two hours credit .
and serve internship in the office of an area legislator. For·details contact:
Professor John A Hamman, Director of Undergraduate Studies, Dept of
Political Science, Faner Hall, Rm 3136 Phone 3-3174· .

special relationship

AllanStuck
529-2341.

Please call for an appointment

. On the Makanda Boa'rdwork ·
I have beauUful ·140 million year old
agatized dinost\ur bones cut and designed into
·be~utifuljewelry.
· ·
-Many different cola~•
See my display at the Gem and Mineral Shew at the
cartervllle ~unlor lilgh School gym this_ weekend.

ST. ·LOUIS ASU_WA.
TAll<O DRUMMERS
. SATURDAY, APRIL 18'
7:00P.M;
. BALL.ROOM 8
STUDENT CENTER
SPONS_0RED BY STUDENT DEVELOPMENT'S ASIAN AMERICAN
' AWARENESS MONTH COMMl'lTE

stcJ-·.
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Cambodian. leader-dies:.at .73.
-

,

ft

.. ,

.

.

.

. The im:o~gruity was part of the
enigma · of Pol Pot, who died
Wednesday night in· the jungles of
· northern Cambodia - apparently
of- natural causes - while- being
held un~er; hou.,;e arrest by former .
· 'followers who had turned against
him. He was 73:.

toward taking a different position.
I'm a· student activist I'm not a·
continued from page \
politician."
. .
..
Taylor said misinformation
about his gro:.1p, Siudents
Party," Henry said.
· Henry said he would stay ac~·,e Organized Against the Athletic Fee
in student affairs and tiy 10 keep as Increase; played a part in his party's
third-place finish. .
many students as possible involv"!d
"I don't feel that I Jost anything,"
• in the process but would. not he said. "I didn't gain as much as I
become involved in USG next year. wanted, but we got some senaton.
Henry will not run for USG prcsi- · out of there that voted for the [athdent next year.
letic] fee increase.
·
By contrast, Taylor said he is
"I'm fiustrated that I was porinterested in any vacant senate seat. trayed as anti-greek and anti-athlete.
"I'm fired up, and I'm ready to I'm thoroughly against paying back
go," T~ylor said. "I was disappoint- on department screw-ups."
ed that we didn't win, but at the
Taylor said, despite his stance on
same time, I'm looking forward to the athletic fee, he credits the
doing ~ome more things."
Progress Party for their argressiveKelly said it is in his nature to ness on election day.
stay as.live and said the dtfeat will
"It boils down to that they're the
not effect his participation.
incumbent party. They had a whole
"I'm bound lo stay active," Kelly year to get things t•s~ether they had

n't
.. · '"llley we,re out there from 8
a.m ..to 6 p.m. at every poll. That is
work, and I was impressed by that."
Ayres said she was not the only
JlllrlY passing out literature. Sall!ki
Party· members were passing out
literature at 8 a.m. She said the
effort may have improved the
Saluki Party's numbers in the final
count: .
She was S1cJrpriscd when she
reali1.ed that three women,Juture
ChancellorJoAnnArgersingerand
the.Progress Party leaders,. will be,
serving decision-making positions
for the fiscal year 1999 and said it ·
was ·•a damn good thing."
Ayres said the win was not easy,
and it was more than just the efforts
of her campaign executives.
"It took a whole team." she said.
"We took finn stan;:cs on issues
and people heard us; I couldn't

He has been de.:cribed as the
Hitler of Cambodia, a genocidal
' tyrant whose brief but brutal rule
claimed more than a million lives.
Yet the man who terrorized his

.

•
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· .C:OIRRECTION

•

count!)' in• the 1970s and haunted
Cambodians' memories for years·
afterward struck thl'SC who inet him
as modest, soft-spoken, almost gentle in his countenance. a reclusive
figure who shunned the trappings of
power even as he exercised·it with'.
devastating consequences.
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The oduertlsement for John R. logon that oppeored In
the paper on Rprll 13th, contained Incorrect Information.
'
The correc: lnformo21on ~should•houe reoli ...
You may register nt EHtenslon Centers In
!Dest Frankfort (932-6639) or DuQuoln (542-921 O)

l!le opologlze for ony incon11eniPnce.
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at the fowest pnas
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1
I •Bananas..............3lb ior $1.00 •Broccoli...........:..............79¢/!xmcli I
I •Tomatoes_, ....... ,, ..... , ......... 79¢/lb •Ca~omia N~ Orange ...........,......9¢/ea I
I •Idaho lhling Potatoes ...........294/lb. •Expires Apnl 25, 1998
I
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COMPAREand,E;AVEyour.money!!
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: 1, Wedd_ing anniversary (bring marriage certificate)
: 2. Finalized divorce (bring divorce decree) .
:
., A
; 3. If your name Is Fred, Freida, Frederick, Frederica,
., J
• or Fredlna {also Alfred a Wilfred, by popular demar.d)
: 4. If it's your j!rthday (good 3days before or ,:fter) .'
: 5. St~O off cover with blue Pagliafs coupon· no limit!

~~;e .
NightRiders ~'ik;r , .

.· Sat.. 4/18 .~ Sat, ~/25

Ate~

7 (0.dti

J618\
b.J(J...afJ,'V.c

l'1lr ~ons,Caif549-8221
Doors Open: 8:00p.m. • MUSIC Starts: 8:30p.rn.

1

ALLIGATOR SELF SERVE ~TORAGE
. 130 lfARMONY LANE
CARBONDALE, IL 62901
, J'l10Nf: (618) 457-STOR {7867)

http://members.spree.com/chamber/alllgalor.htm

·Student.Summer Special
ACCESS NOW, RENT FREE UNTIL MAY 1st

*Computerized gate access
* lndivid.ual door alarms

* Variety o(sizes

* Drive~up access

* Insurance available
;DQN'T ~~AVE THIS SUMMER WITHOUT IT!!!

·Can I earn college creditf this
summer and still have time 'for fun?
Pick up some credit hours towai-d'.you~ SIU degree' at
Parkland College this summei·:· , ·

JUNE

EARLY SESSION - MAY 18'.:12
, MIDDLE SESSION.~ JUNE 15:.;JuLY. 23·
FULL SESSION - JUNE'l5-AUGUST 6
· LATE SESSION - JULY ·2,.:. AUGUST 14
For more information. or for a free sttmmer clc!Sfi schedule,
contact the Parkland .Admissions Office at J-800-346-8089.

ra:l',•·.
•umd(·
Parkland: College
Start here. Get there.
2400\VestBr.idleyMenue ~ Champal.;n,lllioo.. 61821-1899 • 217/351-1482
Website http~'/www.p3rk'3nd.«:il.us . _
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Weekender~-c
Jennifer Nowacki (cen1er), Erica Smith {leh) and Lindsay Thorpe fright) practice
thair dcince routine "Activate" Tuesday evening at Shryock Auditorium.

dance
Sroirr BY KELLY E. HERTI.£tN
PHOTOS BY CvNTHIA SHEITS

A unique and emotional performance
Nowacki also feels that dancing is ::
· takes plxe tonight for Donna Wilson as personalized nn form and there should
she takes the stage at· Shryock never be nny tension involved. She said
Auditorium performing a dance routine the members of "Dance Exprcsso" are a
in remembrance of a friend and past stu• team. and there is no room in the showdent who perished in the Pyr..mid case for competition.
Apartment fire of 1992.
"We all work to&ether even though we
"I choreograph~d the solo (Flute all have our individual styles," she said.
Quartet Op. 5, No. I in D Major) in '86 'The dance~ and forms in the show are so
. and in '92 Lai Hung Tam performed th: different there is no compari;;...,n, so we
piece," Wilson said. "'!his year I'll be can't compeie with one another. It would
dancing in her memory. I think there has be like comparing apples to oranges."
been enough time pas.<.ed that it is not so . Many elements are needed to create
difficult for me to do, but I do think about the utmost effectiveness for the show.
heroften still."
Spacing and lighting props become cru. Wilson's perfonnance is part of the cial to the look a n d ; J
Southern Illinois Repertory Dance feel of th= dancers.
Theater's annual spring r.cncert, "Dance Hours·are spent with
[;.(prcsso." The repertory consists of 17 the technical crew of •"Dance
women who will perform several inter- Shryock Auditorium Expresso" will
pretations of .modem, jazz and ballet and comprc,mises perform at 8
dance. The showcase will begin at 8 p.m. must be · ,· made tonight in
·
tonight in Shryock Auditorium.
-between the techni- Shryock
Wilson, faculty advisor of the pro- cal crew and the Auditorium.
gram, has high expectations for th,: entire choreographers.
General admisshowc:ise of performances. She modestly
Nowacki said the sion is $6 and
said the advanced routines are sure to c~alle~ge to adapt a $3 for children
delight any crowd.
piece mto 3:n elabo-. 18 and under.
"We have included histc-:ic, student rate show IS worth·
and faculty pieces. We are also paying every effort put •Tickets are
royalties for the piece 'Partita V,' which forth.
.
. available
should show that our routines are difficult
"When you . add through the
and involved," Wilson said. 'There is a light~ to the piece Student Center
lot of variety in terms of style and that is and hear the music Ticket Office
what makes this show so interesting.
over the sound sys- and at the
'.'I hope people leave entertained and tern, it totally _creates door the
wanting to see more.''·
a. full and different evening of the
rf
· Seven separate pieces are scheduled picture than . when
for the concert tonight, and Jennifer you're practicing pe ormance,
Nowacki, president of the organizatio;i, with II little boom •for informawill ~ in one of the pi.:ces present- box," she said. "We tion, call
ed titled. "Activate." The jazz perfor- work with the light- 536-2431.
mance she choreographed will be the last · ing crew in Shryock
performance of the evening.
and play around to
Nowacki, a junior in radio and televi- see what we like the best ::ind what works
sion from Mt. Prospect. explained that out for our piece. ·• ·
·
her piece is an intense and elaborate form
"It is just iunazlng to see it all inesh
. of jazz that might enthrall the audience.
together after the dedication involved."
Lighting became the key addition to
"It is a very fast-paced song, some· : thirig similar to what you would hear in a Nowar.ki's piece after she realized the
: club," Nowacki said.
··
•
:.
appearance of her costumes where begin. . . "\Vith our varlet'/ of dancers it keeps nin:t. 10 take on II new and interesting
•": the audience guessing what will -come .· look/
: : •rieitL It is·a r.onstant movement with an, . "We're wearing silver costumes that
: · upbeat flo~." · < ·· . .
.. appear 10 be almost a hologram in the
·· -\ Wilson_ said thi: addition of talented light," she said. "I know the lighting w;II
women such as Nowacki is an asset to the have an enormous effect on my piece. 1t
organi1..1tion nnl1 trn:. women work very has definitely added something tha~ was
. · diligently to provide an uplifting show, not present before."
·. case. , -· · . . ·
.
Funding for ti>: women's costumes
~'.F..ech dance has a two-hour rehearsal · derive from ticket sales, and like many
.· time per week. and we've been rehears- organiiations, if funds are low they must
ingfor the show since the thin! week of improvise.
.
.
this semester,". Wilson said. 'The girls
'The only money we i;et is from the
have worked very hard for this.". .·
. · tickets and many times we have to end up
. !'It is during auditions that we look for making our own cl'Stwnes,. or use the
intennediate and advanced da.icers. The ; ones from last year," Nowacki said. "But
results are always pleasing to us." .· ;_ ·. · • there are times when we_ order them."
· . Despite the _vigorous. conditions of 1 . Butitisthel"C?imofdancingthatcap. auditions and time ilivolved in perfecting· tures the 'love nnd affections · of the
the techniques; Nowacki said she feels· :women, a_ feeling almcst indescribable.
the opportunity to daricc is a re,vard with''It is hard to describe the feeling I get
in itself, and ,;he will never tum away when I dance. but I would say I get
from this fortune. . . •
" . . . wrapped up in the movements," Nowacki
-"Dancing, for me, is an escape from . said. "And with the music you get to crecverything. I don't consider it something ate a mood ihrough expressing your
I have to go to or a chore," she said. "I body. It is something you just can't do or.
feel in every normal day life."
sim;ily.can't wait to go and danc~"
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g;uitars,. guitars and gu.ifars ·

Prefer an Astronaut," in 1995 sold 150,000 · wished this was better or that was better.;._ dancP. around each other.
TRIPLE PLAY: Hum
'·Clarity isn't really a big· issue with
copies in the United States.
·
·
maybe more pronounced. You start having
heads three-band, low-cost
·
Selling massive an1ounts of records, get- to deal with the idea of people writing Hum, and that's fine wiili me."
ting radio airplay· and having a video played about )(our band and critiquing your .band.
Taking up the middle slot of the night is
musical ex_travaganza Friday.
on MTV are. major icc-01_J1plishments for a · All that stuff is a little hard to swallow , the rock band Shiner who comes from the
rock band. But it also mearis that the music · when you bust your ass to make a record." hopping Kansas City music scene. Like
is getting heard by an immeasurable
The effort on the latest release was well Hum, the trio is driven by. the electric guiJASON ADRIAN
~mount of people, all with differing opin- worth the butt-breaking. Hum sticks with tar.
DE E.VJ'ERTAINMEl-.'T EDITOR
JOns.
guitar-driven rock, molding fuzz tones,
While s'oine independent bands look for
John Denver was known at times 10 look
"It was really fl:ittering to hear our stuff . effects and the electronic fury of a two-gui- adjective-laden classification terms such as
out past his back yard al the massive Rocky on the radio. It was an easy wayfor a lot of tar attack. Talbott's vocals take on a subtle alt-rock, agri-rock or indie-punk to specify
Mountains for songwriting inspiration. The . people to hear our musi~," Talbott said: "I ; approach· that submerge his voice· deep just how different their music is from
Beach Boys scored hit after hit while writ- certainlyHke iliat we play shows to a lot of· within• the intertwining guitars.
everything else, guitarist/vocalist Allen
•r
d be th 1h • people as opposed to hardly anyone.
"I iliink the way the two guitars work Epley stjcks with the broader term "rock
nea.
eir
"But it also makes the whole notion like, . together make tl1em sound lik.·_c one guitar," band" - even if it sometimes applies to
ing about ilie Cah,omia san
feet, and Lou Reed penned songs after
becoming mesmerized by the filth and ten- 'Sh-. People are hearing this stuff, and I Talbott said. "They kind of weave · and other bands far away from Shiner's style of
music.
der beauty of New York City.
. " '.Rock band' conr.otes Twist~ Sister
· But for the rock band Hum, the endless
andAerosmith, but that's not what we are."
flat fields of corn surrounding the
he said. "Ultimately, all this in die sh- in
Champaign-Urbana area didn't offer much
ilie last IO years is just rock when you realin the way of scenic inspiration. Luckily,
ly break it down.
·.
the local music scene em:ompassing ilie
"I think some people would really think
town and the University of Illinois was
but that's not · .
we're indie if they heard
strong enough to get the band's musical
what I'm really looking for."
career going.
"I think it's just a matter of hooking up
What Shiner is on ilie lookout for is to
wiili tl1e right people. If you want to be a
take the next step lnto making.music a fullmusician and be in a band, it's easy to do
time career. Judging by
111
that· here," guitarist/vocalist M::in Talbott
,o:;
the strong· so~nd of the ~5:"?'!P·.
1 '"", ,~i3-•ll"ll@'lll':..l'.'I
said. "There're venues that will book bands
band's latest album, !i'.~ ....,. -~
before they're any good; and we needed
"Lula Divinia,'' with its • There wiJI ·
that. Along with the parties, it's·all kind of
w:11-rounded, elastic be a .$5 cover.
conducive to getting the whole thing startmix of the core rock Cruces will
ed.
elements,· Shiner may get the evening
"As far as inspiration, [Champaign) is
soon be on the road to started at
just a nice town. It's god for your mind to
major-label status.
. around
live in a town like this."
"We haven't signed 10 :-;,m.
Hum is the headlining act in a thier.wiili
a
major
label
to
•
more
band showcase tonight at the Copper
• where we can just do informafion,
Dragon Brewing Co., 700 E. Grand Ave.
_.
. this. I think it's possible call S4 ·
Also on the : ,II are the Kansas City natives
9 2319
· that
will
happen
Shiner an~ the opening act Cruces.
because I don't want to
Although Hum gamers anywhere from S8
work at restaurants anymore;' Epley said.
to S12 for club shows. th-:: rock showcase
"We still have to work jobs, so ii gets diffitonight will be only SS. : .:,;,
cult. Mote: rooms are definitely needed
Hum released its . fourth full-length
because I can't stay on people's floors foralbum, "Downward is Heavenward," earliever. That sh- gets old."
·
er this year. The band's last record, "You"d

us:
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HELPING YOU BWLD A SECURE FmANCIAL ·
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB .. : · .
FORTUNATELY,.\\'E HAVE Ta.E PERFECT RESUME,
_:-'\'l T-uh 80 .vears orleadership ,·xix,.
VY ri,nce in our field, TIA,\-CREF is
eminendy q~alified to help you build.
'\V";)rn·•free retirement ..
Our n,ferences a; equally.impci-cabl~:_,
today, two.million of the best min_cls in'
· Amcrira: trust ~s with their !in;,ncial futun,.
~ comfort.a.hie.

·

'·

Allow ~s to revie.,: our-qualifications.
· Superior strength
. \'{,th $200 billion in m;sets, TiAA-CREI'
· . is th~ worlil's largest re1iremcnt organi•
"'1liori-,md amang the most solid. TIM
is om, of only a handful of compani.;_,
to ha\'t• .,.;med top ratings for financial
strength, and CREF is one.of.Wall
Street's la;g~t investors!
·

SoUd; _long-term performance
We seek.out long-term opportunities that
other compan_ies, in pursuit of quick
ga.i~s. often miss. Though pau performance c.in't guarantee future resuhs, this
patient philosophy has proven extremely
rewarding.

Surptjsingl)' lo~· ci:pcnscs
. ·TJ,\A.CREF's oper.iting co.ts are among

the lowi,st in the insurance and. mutual:
fund industries. Therefore, more ofyour.
mon'sr goes where it shoul_d...;.towanls
ensuring your future!"
·

Easy dhersificatfon
We o!Ter a "id~ ,.;.riety of exJ><'rll_r
man.aged investm_ent options to help·
b~ild your ~sets. With stock, bond,
money mariet. and real estate arcounts·. as ";ell asa~teed annuity to choose
from - TIAA-CREF mak.,.. divcr,;ilication c.isy.
· · Unriv:ii'cd sen-ice
We beli.---e that ou·r ;,...,;cc distinguishes
m, fro·~ c\·c'J:• Other ~tiremcnt com•
-·p;iny.' In'~ };~c";;i ~,;-tia'n~ide ;urvcy.
of retirement pl.ins, TIAA~CREI'"
waS ,·otcd n·umbrr one in cuStomer
satisfaction.•
Ify~·u work in education, rese.>rch.
~r-rclated !ield~. why not put TIAA•
CREF's e,cpcrience ·10 work for you?
To.find out more,:,•isit our Web site
at'www.1jaa-cn,f.org or call us at

I 888 219-83IO;
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One--time performancti:Atright ]3il1.es BaU:d reunites
FEELIN' ALRIGHT: After two~year
absence, band feels the need to get
together and do what they do best.
JASON ADRIAN

DE E.>m:RTAINMENT EDITOR

Jane's Addiction and Fleetwood.Mac did it. For better or
worse, Tne Beatles will never do it. Jake and Elwood Blues
did it in "The Blues Brothers." And. for a one-time engagement. the Alright Blues Band·got the band bac!~ togetheragain,
But the guys in the Alright Blues Band didn't make the
decision to raise money for a church like The Blues Brothers
or even to cash in on their good name to put money in their
O\~'ll pockets like any other reunion bands. The members haye

simply felt the fever of clays gone by.
A _conversation trumpet player Chad Minier had with gui:
tarist Travis Laschover did not spark the reunion, but it got
their minds back on the band, which disbanded in 1996.
· "[Travis] said, 'Chad, I thou¥ht I was going to have !o get
some therapy when the bandqu1t,' and I agreed because It was
more than a band; It was almost a family, and it was almost
more than tl-.at," Minier: said, '1be chemistry was there.
Everybody enjoyed what we did, and it was a good time, good,
music."
·
The Alright Blues Band, which will take the stage around
10 p.m. Saturday ai ~angar 9; 511 S. Illinois Ave., formed
about three and a half ~·ears ago and soon became a S!llple on
the local music scene. Three of the members will be coming in
for the show from Albuquerque, N.M., Seattle and Chicago.
'The re.'.lSOn we broke up in the first place is that a few of
the guys moved away," guitarist/vocalist Andy Gerz.el said; "I

Japanese Animation
Not Rated; 90 Min.
Saturday,April IS, 7 & 9:30 pm

™·

. was just talking. io the harmonica player
~ ~,1
-,- he lives in New Mexico now - and he .
mentioned that he wanted to play again. · • There will
. We just decidi!d to do it and called up the be a 3 cover
rest of ~he guys and _got,thcm ~II to ~ome charge for the
back here. TI1ey said, sure, JUSt pick a Al "aht Bl · ·
date.' .
Ba~ reu~n
"Everybody missed playing, so we
.
•
decided" to do it for that reason pretty ' • For more
. much."
.·
·
information, call
, In its heyday, the band playL-d as far -549-0511 or
north as Wisconsin a~d in places ~ large the !'iangar 9 ,
as the House of Blues m Chicago. Ltke the hotline at
way, of many bands formed in• college 549-1233;·
music scenes, the Alright Blues Band con-•
sisted Clf college students. It was immir.ent that some of the members would soon be finished with
school and leave town to pursue a career, so instead of d,-agging the end out too much, the.Alright Blues Band eventual~ .
ly quit playing gigs. · ·
' "Instead of letting the band linger and linger, we reached
a point that we thought, 'This is nice. It's great. Let's leave it
at that,'" Minier said. "A little after the House of Blues gig,
we pretty much called it quits."· •
The Alright Blues Band, was the first band experience
Minier had aside from school ensembles and marching
bands.
·
.
By the time he wandered into the practice basement of the
band; the Alright Blues Band was almost complete and ready
to start booking gigs. But Minier recalls the first encounter
with his future bandmates as a little uncomfonable for him.
· · "I was t!,is little marching band geek ge_tting just off of
m~hing practice. I went to this house, walk in and go to the
basement - this r.itty, old basement that should have been
condemned," Minier said. "I walk down the steps and here are
these seedy looking guys. One's got dragon tattoos. and
they've got leather pants on while drinking whi~key and Black
Label beer. I felt so out of place."
After the first song. the musicians felt like th.: band would
definitely work out, m_td Minier found jast the band he was
looking for. He had always loved jazz and the blues because of
the improvisational aspect that goes along with the music.
While a lot blues and jazz bands do not call for their horn
sections to solo a great deal, the Alright Blues Hand sets iiself.
apart because it uses each instrument to its fullest extreme
without limiting any member to a set time to solo.
"Some bands don't want you to solo too much. but wi1h
tltese guys everybody soloed," Minier said. "A lot of blues
bands-especially on ~ordings .,- horn players don't solo.
We almost soloed every tune. and that was j!re3t"
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Carbondale·s community theater,_ The
Stage Co., brings the srory of the people of
Appalachia to Southern Illinois in its production of"Foxfire,'' the theater's final play of the
1997-98 sea.son. . .
.
"Foxfire.. is a drama about Annie Nations
wl,o after the death of her husband is left liv~
ing alone on an Appalachian_ mountaintop.
Her son, a noted folk singer, wants her to
move to his home in Atlanta. but Annie refuses to leave the land to keep in touch with the
ghost of her husband Hector.
Director Kimberly Welker said everyone
will be able to relilte to this story in some way,
shape or form.
"It's Annie, Hector or Dillanl that people
are going to laugh or cry witl1 the characters
because the characters take you on an emotional journey,.. she said.
"Fo,.fire'· is ba.,;ed on a stmy from a collcction of magazines produced by ninth and
I0th grade students of Rabun Gap-Nacoochee
school in Mountain City, Ga.
·
In 1966, Elliot Wigginton, a teacher from
Cornell Universiry. threw away the Rabun
Gap-Nacoochee students' textbooks and challenged them to write a magazine. The collective efforts of the students producctl Foxfire
magazine. The magazine is still publishctl
today by students of Rabun school.
The cha..icters of the play are fictional, but
the lead role of Aunt Annie was inspired by
interviews with Aunt Arie from the first
Foxfire magazine.
Hume Cr,nyn (Hector) and Jessica Tandy
(Annie) star.L-d in the first stage production of
"Foxfire." John Denver playctl Dillanl in the
Hallm:irk movie production of"Foxfire...
Th;:odora "Tippy.. Bach. a retired
Carbondale Community High School S(lL'CCh
ar:d English teacher. plays the role of Annie in
The Stage Co. ·s production of "Foxfire;•
Bach said the play is a sad story about a
differing set of opinions with situations which

{Wm;D:00:'.t:I

.· are· ~losely rclate_d !O ·
re.ii hfe. Bach also said - _ _ _ _ill
she loves the Smoky •Foxfire opens
.Mountains and the char- tocl~and
acler of~ nnie Nations.
continues April ·
·
"I . hke the role 17, 18, 19r
~cause some of the 24, 25 and 26. ·
Im~ from the play were
Its final
taken directly from the
weekend is
magazine,0 she said.
''.It'~. like living, her M:.rf 1,2and3.
hfc.
..
.
. Bach v1sttctl the Smoky Moun tams last
October. She said she likes the story for its
C?ntent, the = for its beauty and tl1e. tena- _
c1ousness of the people.
..
•
Welker and her husband v1s11ctl Highlands,
N.C., and Raban ·qap, Ga., 1_0 research and
PHoros .,. BUI SMmi/0,itv Ei.1·p11:in
record the= and its pc~ple man attempt to
accurately ponray the sct11a¥; the accents and _ (Above) The ghost of Heclor Notions .
the nature of the characte,s m the play.
'The scenery was gorgeous. This was an (Loren Taylor) contemplatively gazes at his
inspiration ~or tl1e set," she said. ''No. one· widow, Annie Notions, quilting on the front
tre.ited us .hke a stranger. Everywhere we porch they once shoreci together. "Foxfire•
went we were welcomed."
meshes the life memories of Annie Notions
After their trip. the Welkers were cetcr- with her widowed life alone in the moun·
mined to bring a piece of the Smoky toins of Appalachia.
- ·
·
Mountains home with them.
"We felt that the set is in many ways anoth- (Right) Danny Korbocher croons as .
er char..-<:ter in the play, and it required a dis- folk singer Dillard Nations. Korbacher
tinct and colorful personality,'' she said.
learned lo ploy guitar in a month's tir.ie to
The Welkers and the rest of tl1e cast and belt out ballads in his role as a rising per·
crew at the Stage Co. did a phenflmenal job in former trying his luck in big-city show busicreating the highland ambiance.
The stage is wide with a big country oak ness.
wood porch on the right. 'The working front the small, intimate theater. These details are
door leads to a realistic kitchen. l11e small toppctl off by smell of cctlar incense burning
tool shed that sits stage left serves as a domi- on stage.
·
nant foreground object. but the cool blue
Welker said the collalx:,ration of the cast
cloudless sl..1• that touches the tips of the and crew will make The Stage Co.'s producmountain comm;mds the stage.
tion of "Foxfire.. a memorable experience.
The finishing touch~ of the set are just as
'The effort of the six actor.~ who dL-dicatcd
stratrgically constructed and placed as the • two months of their lives ,..;orking to bring
major pieces of the set.
their characters to life and the crew whci spent
l11e atmosphere i• further captured by the countless hours duplicating the look and feel
honeysuckle branrt,es. old fencing. small gar- of Stony Lonesome will make Foxfire an
den tools and other decorations surrounding emotional experience," she said.

I ProEessors ,file Planes.
I

Need a little separation from the esrablishmer{t? How does 30,000 feet sound? Well,
thanks to our special Amtrak® student discounts, there's never beC"11 a better time to
choose the cool, casual comfort of an Amtrak train.
·
As a special offer, show us your face, a student ID to march, and give them the code
·
"Y814" and you get 10% off. Bet1er yet, if you have a Student Advan~gc Card stuffed
away in your book bag, you get 25%. '.
Go home. Visit friends. ~vcn go back for summer
class.,-.; if you have to? All at up to 25% off regt.;lar
fares. You do the math. Good for travel between ·
April 13 and June 20, and includes any of chc over 500
destinations Amtrak serves.
·
Hurry. Seats are limited (this isn't a term paper you
can blow off to the last minute)_. Fur more inforll'ation
on fares & reservations, call your travel ar,:nt or
Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL Trains dcpa:-t from the
Amtrak station at 40 I S. Illinois Ave. in Carbondale.

Offer shown Is for coach cla:s travel only and Is subject 10 availat,ility. RO$erv'ltionS 111e required. No mulliple
· d'ISCOUnls. Fares, schedules and restrlc:lions Cf& subjecl 10 change wilhOut notice. Blad<out d.lles may apply.
Not valid fo, Aui®ain. pc.,k Metroliner, ot C-lnad'iari po<tion of V,aRail.
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,\ngels' just another• wasted remiJl<e
JASON ADRIAN

DE ENTERTAINMENT Eorroll

1

Jennifer Aniston

uObject of My
Affection
FriJSal4'15 7:009:40; [!]
Sa~un. Mat 1:30

I've always be!ieved that remaus of good. im::ginative movies were a waste of tim!"., and filmmakers
should concentrate on redoing movies that had
.promise. such a.~ a well-written script. but failed to
• deliver a deserving final product for one reason or .
another. So goes the story of"City of Angels." a major
studio remake of German writer-director Wim
Wenders' "Wings of Desire." a brilliant marriage of
philosophy and sensuality about an angel who takes
the plunge from ercmal life to human being for the
love of one woman.
·
·
While not an entirely bad movie, "City of Angels"
lacks the poetic and ethcrcal al! nround feel of "Wings
of D~i.rc." The remake spends so much time on the
angel, Seth (Nicholas Cage), trying to win over the nononsense heart surgeon Maggie (Meg Ryan) that the
philosophical clements of why S:th wants to give up
\\'hat he is remain b.uied beneath fuzzy dialogue and
quirky innuendo.
"City of Angels" sparkles with cinematography. It
turns Los Angeles into the i,erfect b:ickdrop for a love
story showing us truly immaculate settings from sun-·
sets on the beach to lighted skylines along Sunset
Boulevard.
Strategically placed angels complete the scenes,
dressed in black overcoats while constantly overlooking the people of the city.
·
The invisible angel~ hear the thoughts or the people
and give wnnn hugs and gracious touches to them for
immediate solace or to help troubled humans make
morally correct decisions.
En~r Maggie; a successful heart surgeon who
cranks Jirni Hendrix tunes while operating deep inside
the chest of her patients. Troubled after realizing she
cannot beat death, Maggie suffers insomnia and breaks
down after losing a patient on her operating table.
Watching over Maggie while coming to take the dying
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Atlanta's Goodie Mob shines
on its sophomore album appropriately titled "Still Stnnding."
Goodie Mob takes a strong stylistic change since their first album
· "Soul Food," but the change is
definitely beneficial because it
allows them to expand as artists
and
a solid sound.
Showing 1.he true sound of the
"dirty south," Goodie Mob
· e.t~ses the cvel)day struggle
within the ghetto but also urges a
path to spiritual life and understanding.
.
The album opens with ''The
Experience," which lays out the
tone of the album with group
· member Cee-lo almost incoherently describing what he feels is the
root of the problems :;mong
African-Americans, mostly
encompassing issues of selfestcem.
·There arc really nc, weak points
on the album except the attempt ·
Goodie Mo:, makes at merging
hip-hop and rock on "It's Almost
Over," a noble venture that almost
succeeds, the title track, and the
slow moving !'I Refuse
Limitatfons." Don't get it wrong.
Those l.i.st songs arc wcrthy of a
listen, but they could have been .
: : tighter. All in all. .Goodie Mob
·.. delivers a jewel that rru:y not
< ·do~ _in hip-hop history, ~ '•I ;
· ·.. even thoui;h it should.
.
-Jo;wlwn Prtston
· . ·

secure

4:20 7:10 10:15; Satrs:in Ma~ 1:00

~··
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STILL STANDING
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patient "home," Seth falls in love with Maggie.
· · Wl-..;:i he begins to show himself to her, the story
begins to grow unlikely through odd cr..:ountm with
each other. Seth's emotion becomes overbearing (he
talks to and stares at Maggie as if about to cry all the
time), and we're left to b:licve this doctor is inter:sted
in a strange man who
the same clothes every
day and asks her why people cry. Seth comes across ilS
a psycho more than an angel in search of answer.;.
Nathaniel Messinger (SIUC alumni Dennis Franz)
befriends Seth because yoars ago he, too, fell in love
with a woman and chose to become human to feel
love, compassion, hunger and pain. Franz adds needed
humor to the film in contrast to the stale relationship
building between Seth and Maggio.
·
· Taking a break from action films like "F:ice/Off'
and "Con-Air," Cage turns in a pretty good pcrformance. Tho•Jgh he normally excels in any genre, it
took a while to get used to him as a dramati~ a..1or,
and he actually gets better as the movie progresses.
Ryan is her cute, cuddly and charming self again. She only seems to show up in these one-dimensional roles - and she':; not bad - but how many
"woman on the verge of a big relationship" roles can
she do without them looking the same?
Director Brad Silbcring ("Casp:r") takes some cool
ri3ks toward tactful and stylistic shots such a.~ when
Seth makes his big decision, but he gambles in the
same scenes Wendcrs gambled with in the original
film.
·
Wenders' story remcins brillia..,t in both films
because the powerful ending - one of my all-time
favorites - opens up a lot of questions. not just to the
story but life as well. Definitely listen to your artistic
sid,, and check out "Wings of Desire" for a more
deep-thinking and spiritual cinematic ride before you
sec ''City of Angels."

i;o

Fans of the Artist had been
Music lovers atrojS America
waiting for a motherlode r.ollec"Betta Listen" to the smooth and
tion of his massive out-takes,
diverse sounds of newcomer
remixes and unreleased work
Laumea. She may smooth some
ever since ''The Hits/The Bpeople over \\'ith the whispering
Sides" whetted their appetites for
tones of Prince and the monotone hard-to-find Artist tracks in
pitch of D:onne Farris. And she is
1993. TI,e "Crystal Ball" fourbound to perk ears as her gentle,
disc compila~ion is more than
but powerful voice streams onto
satisfying for true Artist dev1.1each track.
.
tees.
On "Betta Listen," released late
Routinely ransacking compJcl
ir, 1997, Laumea comes across
disc and vinyl boutiqu~s for rare
like a musical veteran with a
bootlegs of much of the material
refreshing sound. In its entirety,
found on "Crystal Ball" used to
the album is composed- what
be an expensive and disappointsome may say- professionally. ·
ing hobby.
· .
·
Instr.iments arc-played in perfect·
By the time precious gems
sequence with Laumca's ,·ocals.
like "Movie Star" and "Sexual
And besides. she brings something
Suicide" hit fans' ears, t!1cy usu~·
different to ;-.~it song withou,
· ally sounded as if they were
goofing up anything, li\:c some
recorded underwater. On this
new artists. ·
new release, lhese favonte
But, there arc a couple c;:.:cpunderground '80s tracks sound
. tions. The song, "Days of Youth,''.
.closer to tQeir original masters
h.".S well-...,ritteri lyrics'but are the
than most fans could have
least bit moving. In this song,
Laumea sings to her_ audience
dreamt. OuL~ide of Vanity,
Apolloriia, Kim Basinger or
about her childhood. The song
Mayte, perhaps, few people have · mo;t likely relates to tl:c childheard these songs in their full
hooJ of many listeners. However,
glory.
: ·
.
the tni::'k is missing the rcrf~!
Guitar faris will enjoy "The
melody to compliment 1...:!umca's
-Truth," Ilic fourth disc of the set
r.ow.
, .
·
comprised of new acoustic
·
Over.di, this album p1aces
tracks. Still, the n:al meat of this
Laumea in 3 leag-~ -.:;i_th the
· collection is rare - tl1e 3 d:scs
bigge..t stars. As long as she keeps
of cuts fonnerly known . ~ . . _her style fres.h, s_ he_ wi.11 _· _· "~·
as bootleg. .
,-..~~ 'attain the greatest suc:css.

-MikaJJ.Harri!_, . ·-~~:; ~Tarru:kal..Hic_~ · _

-~~1.

:·~,a,
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Ronmm.atc,15

Sublr-a•c ·~

i\uto

Part• & Sen,•icc~

Apar\Tn'-"nte

1-.,fotorcyclc:~
.
Recreational Vchld,:s

TcnvnhouACl!I;
Duplexes ~- ' ·-

n:cyc.lca"

Houses• .•

Homes
N.obllc HcmcK

Mohlli:Homc•

CLASSIFl~D ADVER~lSI

Help_ Wantd· .
B~s.lne•s.Oj,port~nhics ~ ,

Real Estate
Antiques
Book•)

Services Offcrd .

Computers
Elcctronic.s
Fumiturc•

Free
Lost
Found

camera-.

'\Van,.-d

·

·

Sprini;Bn,.-.k

Travel

Yard Sales

,

20 da)-..----~-SSq,..- lln•• ~• ,lay • .
·
•
_
__ : · ·

· Entertainment
Announcements

·~tiscellancous Auctio1111 & Sales,

MJnl:num·~~J~r•
;.
;3 llr\~... JOdu.racittJ

JJE:c.::~~~:~l:;~~ifr . c:::::~~::, :-, c-·

~

Rides Needed
Riden Needed•

Mu•lcal ·
.
"Peta & Suj:,pliea~
Sporting· Goods

..

n,.~~con~e<uti~tunnfn~dalet,;.
l ~Y•-~---•1.06t•rer Unc-, pCI' day,

Personal

.

l'l Noori;t day · ·,
prl0r 10 pu'bUi:a1Jon J

· SMILE ADVERTISING:RATES;

,

•

. , $3.75

pcr.lni:h.•· ·,~. :

., ·

.

Space ~e~tlon de~Unei 2 f\ttl• 2 day.. pri:or 10 puhUcai:lori
Requit-nnCT1t•1 Smile ad• arc- dn iKT1cd to be -uaed by.
lodtvidualt oi cm:anlffi.dona £or ~nonal advenlslns:-l,,nhdays,
; • nnl~T}e11,, conl:ft,tulatlon-._ rte. •nd nol £of' :Cornmerclal use '
or t,; announce_ evn,t•,~ AJ.a_ cunt~nlns:: • f!hone nUrnber.

m~tlnl; drvc ur place ~ll be c.hat'J:rd the cl~, dl~play ~ n '
' rate of $9~55 r:e! .~~~um_n tn~h.. ·
'
,
_

l[,_:·:s~b[e;e: _·: ]j ·

...,.,..,...,~~~,I
l~L_,..,,,,,,.,.~~~,,_,~J
94 MITSUBISHI GAlANT ES, 4 dr,
OIIIO, whilo, exc cor,d, Sony 10 CO
changer, 1 owner, 35.J<XX, $8900. Call
· .1.57-5525 after 1 pm.
93 Chevy Cava!ie,, 2 dr, 5 ,pd, red, a/
c, 9.d.xxx :ni, exc cand, moving must
sell, $3700 obo, 985-4558.
93 EAGLE TAlON E':. 5 ,pd, 69,'00<
mi, cruise, blue. ale, exc cond. n,t;,il
$7500 for S5700 obo, 529-.1213.
91 J.\lvl)A MX6, exc cond, red, 5
speed, o/c, low miles, S5000, call
.457-7623 end l=c me»oge.

12 X 55, 7A Fairmont, Rol<Orlne MHP,
c/o, heot, 1); bdrm, $3900, ~rs! 3
months rent free, 549-3687.

77YAMAflA .dOO ENDURO, this da,sic is in good condition,
$500 ofu, coll 457-4453.
88 KAWASAKI NINJA 250,
e><cc!lent condition, $1500 or be.I al•
fer,ca!I Soin~ot.457-2310.

~~~s~ $~~~1~: lrlft;:.:;:;:;;;:J:;;P;;.~;;::t€§~&;;;:-:~=~:;;:~:_;;gE:};;n~""s;;;.;.;:;:;;;:,:1-.
12x65, 2 BEDROOM, w/d,); mi tostU
<.n bus route in quiet area, $7000,
a.ail Juno 1, 549-6668.

.__,;...

CARS FOR $1001

Truck.. boots, A·wheeler., matorha,ni,,.
Furniture, elecronics. CX>mpu!ers, etc. By
FSI, IRS, DEA. A"°iloble in your area
now. Coll 1·800·513•.4343 Ext. S·

~£1)!.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He males house coll,.
457-7984, or Mobile 525-8393.

.

....._......,_~

CMl SERVJCE COUNOl Yard and
craft sale. SIU Areno parlting lot, April

SUBLESSORS needed for lg 2 bdrm opt

: : : aR!!oo:: : m~s==··3?:!=~t:lf:I &'!~~J,~~
includes-.
Need 2 suhleuors fur bdrm apt for

•'"~::-·Z:&·•~·c::::.~·
1
L..

1

00

•

-

·'

~

.z.:.

BEAUTIRJL EFFIC APTS
On Walnu1·s1 (1892) Classy,
Ouie!, Stud'10Us &Safe, w/d, ale, new
0pf)I, Van Awl:en, 529·588 l.
ONE ROOM IN 3 bdrm house, shore
w/ owner; prefer grad or prof, in quiet
neighbarhoad. S175/mo+uh1, c:ontacl
Usa cl 549-2.483: ·

1MA1EDRi:na!e needd 10 share 2

bdrm duple>< in quiet oreo, 5 mi south
ofSIU,coll351-1.US.
FAil ONlY, need female for ~ice 2
bdrm hou'se, $200 + ut~. w/d, o/c,
preler9rado,older,457-2724.
2 females needed Far May 15,

r;!~~
~~ ~ '::;:
mu51 move, $5,000-$10,000, 549·
5596.

86 .HOLLYPARJ<, l.4x60, 2 bdrm, l

l:.th~'i:".'!-o ~.~t:jf; dm_
ilS 14x66 CAYTON, 2 bdrm, 1·3/.d
bath, d/w, w/d, $14,000 obo, a,ail
June 457-8006.
12xl0~ bdrm, w/d, ~ sh,;,dylot,S
of lawn, on bu, route, aflordable
housing $2200 oba, .d57·8455.
CARBONDAlf 95 Belmonl, 16X80, 2
bclrm, 2 bath. 1lorage shed, $ l 9,900,
can 457-8312 evenings.
14><69 Windsor, l!J 3 bedtcoms, 2 fut

2 BEDROOM, big~ fridge,llove, 2
mi from campus, good cond, $3500
ob,, 351-9786 Iv mess.
l.dx70, 2 bdrm, 2 full ba,!,,
lireploce, huge dm, dose b campus,
·
457•6973 during the day.

AUTO

,~_,=.. ·• ·E1~i;oni~.·

Standard & High Risk

·_,1
. •.,.. ..,. .. . ..,.......,,,_~ _

Mm1hlyJ>ai-mmi,A,~

$ CASH PAID $

ALSO

TVs, VCJls, Stereos,
Dikes, Gold; & CDs
Midwest Co,!,, 1200 W. Mo'in.
Carbondale. Can 549·6599.

Health/Lif~lotorcyclc

~~~~~i~e.11~"!~~
AYALA.
INSURANCE

WArmD TO CUY

refrigeroli>rs, o:,mpvter>, TVs/VO..,
SlOve>, window air c:ond;fionen,
w:nhors, d,yen, [worlung/not].
Salo TV's & vcn
!V & VCR llEPAIII,
Ahle Appliance .457•7767.

457-4123.

: APARTMENTS
: for Summer·

furnishcd,NCond.
ose to Campus
· SIU approved for.5ofb lo Grads
Studios & 3 Bdnn. Apts.

.

[: .::.~o:;§ei:~I
llrol!,,;r Word Processor,
Model Wp34 IO, CRT & Printer incl,
lih new, c:oll 541'•2259.

·w·@J!ForSummer'98: .

;:1:,~:·ADS
. I-

.·.

APARTMENTS

. 1207 S! Wall .

457-4123:

One Stop Housing··Guide,

Offi~locatedWall&Campas

W oo d .ru ff·. , ·M· anagement
Jdf Woodraff, Brokczr

•

·

457.3321

t

~----=------

~~ia:tl'tR~n~I~~
c:oll 351·1628 529-3989.
.
or

SHARE IARGE 2 bdrm opt w/ ferr.al.,,
dose to comp.,s, $210 + ); u~I. 1 mo
l 1ree::-=,::-:54~9::-:·6=--=96=-=7.,.lv_m_es_s._ _~ _
0
SUSLESSOR FOR SlUDIO APT. dean.
porlicl!y furn, w/d, $240/mo, call
5,..,
29=·4_7_47_• ...,.,_ _ _ _ __
10
1 FEMAl£ sublessor needed lo share
a>mlortable 2 bdrm l:ouse, Mat 15·
Aug IS, Sl 5 0/mo<-util, 529-2368.

s1oo'i~~°':;~~~.','7c~i/
;.1~ 5/10,
~~-~~;'•Jc~"'tc:":::i
gr_ad or old.,., no dogs, 0·272/.'.
rent neg+ util, 549-087.d.
pool, 549.9254 evening,.

INSURANCE
•..........••••••

J
summe,, a/c, dose to campus, ,,,,,,
neg,351-1138,0$loforPatorKent
SUMMER SUSI.EASE lorg,, 2 BDRM,
pets ok, a/c, w/d, dose to campus, rent
neg, coll after Apm, 5.19.9772.

SUBlfSSORS NEEDED tk,y • Aug, 3 ,
bdrm, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, ~ nice,
$255/ead,, .!.57-7985, lind,oy.

r.:!~3~:~ni:. t;;r.:1.N:i-52~9- itDJr.:J:=~:Jn~~,'lM'.

~led~M~~~!: ¥~-~~~lly

·77 YAMAHA .400 ENDURO, Jhi,
cknsicisingo.---lccndi6on,
$500 obo, c:oll A57·..US3.

.

IL~ies -·1:1

87 NiSSAN Maxima, aul.>, a/c, new

running

.

Kenmore wo,her/dryer $300,
relrigemtor $250, 457-83n.
•

s'i:Js"'J:,rJJsY2:.1r()6~1l power,

1986 5MB 9005, 2dr. oulo, 78,x,;x
mi,runsgood, $1050, eon 5'!9·1136.

.. ~·

g. ~i~cellaneo~~~

351-9581.
87 ACURA INTEGRA 15, moving, r>usl

Ci~s;~~~~A:;~;ei

,

Window ale $75, 25" remole color Iv
$125, 19' color tv $70, vcr $65,

88 Pontiac Grand Am, A dr, boded,
highway rdleoge, $1500 .:,bo, Deni,e

86 FORD RANGER dub cob V6, ps,

GERMAN SHEPARDS lor 10le &
adoptions, Anim:d Croclcors Training &
Boarding, SSc>-2,000, 893-41 JO.

Pll BUll puppies, AKC registered, exc
lcmpetament, pa"'"" avail, dq,o,its
lor pidcing order. 5L9-4184.
HOl!SES BOAII.DED: Stoll care,
pasture, tcck room, eledric Jenee, all
new in Ca'1emlle, rMm !or 2, all for
S75/mo, ownerun _silo, 985-3116.

90-80 CAnS FOR S 100 Scized &
sold locdly this mo. Trude,, Ax.4's, etc.
1·800-522·2730 ext 4642.
89 Exort, 93,'00< o,iginol rn~e>,
2 door, sunroof. new porn on ,t,
very good condition, $2200, 965·
6971.
• 88 NISSAN SENlRA, .d d,, 5 ,pd, new
~re.s/brcles, ale. nm, great, $1,395
neg, coll 529-3093.

r=i:.s~4~:·35J°_'9j~1. way under

Paint baU •euns, 1 riRe, 2 ..;,;,;.auto
pi,lol,, 1 pump J>i,tol, & accessories,
ailing $350 fur o!I, .457·2274.

·

~~:~~ ~..,~~;: ~~i
mo, coll 5,19-9539, Rosa.

.
ali~u ·ViHag~
Townhouses·
& Mobile.
Homes
. '"
.
....
'

'.

·.

;,..

,,,,,

.

_

.. -::.·

-

'

.

o,bile f:Iomes~Fu,rri.ished;l 75 . fr
dependi:ible, courteous staff•
to serve. you
. ~rge Townhouse Apartni<?~~

Lle;l ~~~e to'fit you,'. ~eds .
'./ z(~··. ~ . . .

~

.:

-.

·-

~
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2 BORM 10wnhovsa lor summer, a/c,

;!~~r-:::.t:.54"r.::~"f.'"ice,na ~h1s/~As°l.t.n:r SIU,
l~~~p.$~0SL1:~'fi-=; ~po~, 8~,!!;t~fl':,•..~;
ofMay,coll529·3950.

,.

.

qui<,tMunk,l.areo,529-2535.

~ ;,:~oo}!!' !'.:i,"fi'g.tl:
15, call 529·76-45.

Summer Sublouor needed for nice

c::::

~:~!:~:,:.-~,

: : ; roon-s lor rent,

utilities induded, ncwawnenhq,, call
529"3815·

can

~':.'~1. s,3t.
~$U. ~~~~
7 22 12

ooen 8/1/98;no pols, 529-A360.

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII

516 S ~ ' . fum, a/c,
1820 o, 529-3581.

NICE 2·3 BDRM, !um, hordwoocl, a/c,
30.4 W Sycamore, $300/ma, avail
now, 529·1820 o, 529·3581.
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, f.im, carpel, a/c,
CJYOil now 51.4 S WcD, 529-3581/
529-1820.

.

APTS, HOUSIS & TRAILIRS

,~=-=-::~'·ic:ti:;;J
can
68.4-.4713.

1a SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
or foll, rum,529·3591/529-1820.

2 Bedrooms. F1m1isl1ed

UNTAL UST OUT. Came by
508 W Oak la pick up list, next la
lrontdoa,, in box. 529·3581.

803 W. Main SL12,#3,#4 $293(1) 5320(2)
423 W. Monroe 112#,3,#4,#6 S295(1) 5320!21
210 S. Sprfager t3 S350
903 W. Sycamore #3,#-1 5333

ONI DDRM lowe~ol for 98 re-

NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,

miaowtMt, close b campus, no pols,

;:=========:; I LUXUllY

1 BDRM Apl near SIU,
w/d, BBQ grill, f.im, from $385/mo.
457.4422.

l,!;~~o'o~lit:\if_;:!,~

Amba11ador Hall D~,m

at. :: :rc:Zis"i,,,T.~ro:;_ ·
Oll.:e hours 10-5 Monday-Friday
&byapp!Sal
BOSE. Part.
529-2954 or 549-0895

Fum Roams/I BO. N Campus, U•I
Paid/Salellile TV, Summer, Fall, CESL
CanlroclA.,,il 457•2212.

now53H679.

--· ---------HMODILl!D C bdrm, 2 bath,
carpet, deck. central air, yard.
3 BDRM, !.ill bath, carpet, a/c

FOREST HALL DORM

1~~,;:,'~~~~~~~~:d,

NEW 2 BORM, all elec1ric. Ver)
reasanable, c/a, oll sired parking,
dose la laundry. 707·709 W Caffege •
avail May &August, 12 mo leases, call
PAUL BRYANT RENTALS at .457•566.4.
2 BEDllOOM, ccunlry s..-tting, 5 miles
from SIU, $600, uhtties
included. A.,,il now, 53.A-lc,."'9.

:r ~
I :..rt.e~tli6~.
o,

lease, newly reu,cxl·

(10-6pml, no pets. __,,
, .__5.49:.4808
_______

3 BEDROOM. .407 /.bnroe, CJYOilable
~~~~a. tbsa b lil:rary, call 812-867• •

CARBONDAlf. Secluded, nice 2 bdrml
pols, S.450/mo.

Carbondale
M D .B I L E

H

·o

M E .S

2 Bedroom. Fumisl1ed

I.JI0S.<:raham
.
Efflcicn..;o Apt., ale.H201W, .
Aicl.816.$165,.in.
2. I032 N. Michads.
3bim.a/c.t-l-;.I,, lll'IXXliD.
hm. 6/18, $475/m ·

3.307l~,m
2bim.a/c,w/dlm~rzrpcrt,
r\e.18/19,$4~/m
4. Mllaihnl!!2m
2405. 9th SL
3 hlnn, ale. w/d hook-ii;,,
Avail 8/9, $385/m

5.Ciml!III
lg 3 lx!rm, counl!y Sdling house,
centrala~,w/d,sit.i!ilh.carport. ·
NX1 to Fred's Dance Barn
A\-ail 5/25 or 8/25, $695/m

E-mail ankt@midwe.sl.ntl

Boehman

IFFIC & STUDIOS lowered for
98, rum: near SIU, ample parl.ing
most locations, call ,457-J.422.

must take house date
aw..ilable or don"t call
no exceptions.

NICE 1 &2 BDRM duple,< apls, dose la
campus, e/a, gas heat, 606 E Park St,
caU 893•4737 893·4033.

°'

(mostw/dandsomec/a)

80-I ~- Bridie SL $393 806 W. Schwartz 5-liO (2)
80-I IN. Bndge SL S375 40S W. Sycamore 5385
503 N. Davis Si50
W'JA- W. Sycamore 5395

2 BDRM APARTMENTS, 1 block
from campus, 60.4 S Uni•enily,
o,,ailable Augu,t 15, call 529·
1233.
.

Bl!ANO Nf>N luxury apls, 2 bdrm,
1!I bath, fireplace, polio, no p,ls,
profe.,iona!s preferred. 549·5596.

Summet/FoU Cc.nlractsl "57-5631.

HOUSES

.457•.4.422

call_
/ mo_,_
,_"'°_•S_SOO
__
52_9_•3_98_9_._ , I swimming &fi,hing, .(57-5700.

.

C'DAlE AREA SPACIOUS
1 & ~ bdnn fum apt,, $175•
320/mo, inr.l wata-/tra,h, air,
no pets, call 684·.41.45 or 68.4•
6862.

Cla,e

0

$.480/mo, 2 bdrm, on ulil u.cept

~irno5:°.:.0

c:'n1'29'.

Two BDRM SPECIAL, $400/
ma, first Roar only, near SIU, nice apt

2 bdrm, new, g~s fireplace, d/w,
w/d,cleck&carpot1

•

1

~ A l f , N",CE, QUIET, 2 bdrm,
99
s2~66."' S/l/ ,.

~~s/•t!uce~I~•~ bdrms,

TRAILS WIST

elec!riciry

M.-, 1, $225/

11---------GIORGUOWN

R•ntlng for 98•991
Pick up avr Rental Uat

·

clency, avall

,uxleled, near SIU, f.im, mi.,_,
from $350/rno, .457-.4.422.

!n!. !,~~•e1":.:-J h':. ~3;o;,;

ro!,"~~/n;',bc•~~~c:it:ft:~~

°' come by.

~~f;; ~J,\,::•~4o'i'.: .

FALL SIMISTlR ONLY. Pl.US
• BARGAlN RAffS•SUMMIR.
Gecrgelown Apts 529-2187.

529-28.40.

a."'

APT FOR UNT 1 bolrm •ffl•

lefr, renl negatia!,le, I ._$_2_8_5,_4_5_7_•6_7_8_6_ _~

2 BORM, $525/rno, one yr lease, no
pets, mature lenanls, CJYOil May, call

3321

w, lots of doseh, no pets, June, $550/

•Jm

,mo + dep, call 351 " 0777•

l.o.dy. ,,_ rum/unlurn lor 2,3,.4.
C:0- by Display Mon·Sat 10-5:30,
11000 E Grand/lewis lnl 529-2187

•

th

LARGE STUDIO in quiet complex.
ale.1
2
60/mo,

~~t,:ra, 4~W

SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mgl'lt
on premises, linccln ViUago Apr.,
SA9·6990.

wi

=-i;..:.:-n ~l';:il

can

stud..,...

can
~j~~~~~~~:,.,~~:/d~7

322
3
E H.. ter, c:,mpletely furn, 2 l,,Jm, at.

_i ust S_2'.0/puson, ,torts A,,g, 457·

clase b
ca~ "57·819.4 or 52M013 Chris
ccmpn, unfum, no peis, prefer grads, I & 2 BORMS, nict, romc.leled, new
529
5
SJSO/mo,
carper, "" pet;, deposir & refe,ence

0

r,:;::;;::.;:;:a::;::.:::;;:;:::;:;:;;;:::;.:.=~1

~.now. 1, yr I«,..,, no pets, "57·
1--------lhoRe;Centetisn..idoor la&

LUXURY 2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, w/d,: FURNISHED I BDli.'.\ APARTMENTS,.
f.im,carpetecl,a/c,verydosalaSIU, e/a,no~t.#ar2lo,r,,er,ava,l
caR.4.57·7782.
I now,caRLS
·
3 BEDROOM. NEWl:R, neat rec. gas
FURN'SHED 1 BORM APT on Forest ~~'.,~~c._w/d, pat:a, "'! pets, call'
A••• $320/mo includes ell utiliries, no ...,7 "-'"8
pets,
SAN686.

2 DD'IM DUPLIX APA~T-

2

rum house, w/d, a/c, $195/mo + 1/A I ;:S63=l=o,="5==·= = =·=====;
util.Moy-Aug,5.49·9595.
RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1
3
~~
bdrm, 2 blka fram SIU,

2 SUBLESSORS needed lor summer, 2
bdrm 1roil.r, nice, pets o~. lum, last
month renl free, 529·5385.
Summer only, lg 2 bdrm, 2 bath, pool,
e/a, lvm, wu!er & tra,h ind, do,e la
campus, rent neg, 529· 16.46

:it"'is'.:~'.4iS!•

0

:J!::.~i11~'6:":~i::"4'

canlrod signed.

:oil 351-1590.
qu,e1, dose la ar ws, furn, no pets,
52-r·39 l 5.
-SU_B_lf_SSORS
_ _NE_EDE_D.,...fot-3....,bd...,rm-n-ice· 1 S235 /mo,
C'DAlf, large 1•2 bedraomt,J, great
2 SUSLESSORS needed lot nice A bdrm

HUGE DISCOUNTI Beautif.il opts in
hislaricol district. was $255 la $280,
now $175 la $220, caa 529-5881.

;i-;:~-~510,~:,iiJ'"wo't'i

2
GRADUATE STVOENTS; 3 Bedrooms,
BORM room ~.nnent, ha~
6~-6862.
Ba,ernent, Sloroge, Private • Roors, 3 bl\.s la .,.u, $250/rno, CJYOol
2lecl~e7 !"ice1~~'•locali•
$ ,'~, per-rno,
31A Ba,h,
1
pl'
WterPidNFNCarpet& May,caU687·2.475.
JL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
"".-·-••""""'......,..
-.,/rno,
0

:}'J: i. ~~~n.rmlii'.::: .~CO FOR SUMMER/FALL. dean,

l:'~~~~:tf76~;_-

Jliliries,

, 1_

""l'

-;!/i~~~~~~u~·~.t:1,-~ii ~.~~Vlla,.;1~"?;~
fffm

SUMMER LIASIS

TOPCDAlE LOO..IIONS,.

1

:,"~;'°NO

5"9· 1358. 618 Campus Or.

CLASSIFIED

w.,,; aporlmenl,

~~;t,:;~1-6m~

~J.t67,'i~:!~up,5.49-6125,

a2rSeaDRM,
c/a$J~SA6pe~.5./lmoau'nqur ietmlomat,yilyr
PETSltt LEASE REO. can
'""
..
dr,0
68.4·.LUA,
0
0
l«,,e,dep,529·2535.
'LARGE 1 BDRM APT lot rent. e/a &
BIAUTifULlfflCAP'fS
,heat quiet area, No pets, $315/m.:,, Hisloric Oistrid, !built 18921, Classy,
CJYOif_inMay,CoR 351·9999.
Ouiet, Stud"IO<ls& Safe,w/d,a/c,new
Effie Apor!rnents, Newly Remodeled, appl, Van Awl.en, !i29-5881.

~~CMOMUNTIRI LEASB-·h·~SI ap~ ',n
HUGE .,,,,
-- N
~
• -hisiorical dislrict, was $255 la $280,
now Sl 751a S220,caD 529•5 SSl.
l BO!!Mduple,c.~1aSIU,lum,pet>
olc. tra,h &wota-,ncl, $200/mo,CJYOol
5/18·8/15, 5.49-9530,

~ :t .~ ~
1 95

9 IOW Sycamo,e. 2

NICI TWO DDilM lawereol for. lg2bdnn,qu~tan,anear&°doleClin-

~-

529-3513

311 S. Oakland $150

909C. W. Sycamore 5333

3 Ucdwrm fim,isl,cd

4 Urdroom funri•brd

309,400,402, 403, 40-I, 405, 308 S.J;ames S-195 (2) 5535 (3) ·
406,407,·&: 409 S.J;ames· · ,_SOI W. Schwartz 5835 .•....
$-li0{2)
..
U2W.Sym101T·smru S53Sl3)
$-195131 •
' liOl W. Sycamore
S-195(2) 5535(31

Efficiencies
(GRADS &LAW Students Preferred)
408 S. Poplar.#1, ~, 3, 4,5 ,6:,7. & H$230..

.filll
Ba,:gai11 Re11t11fs 2Miles west o(Kroger West·
1 Bedroom Fumislted Apart111e11ts $180-~210
2 Bedroom Fumislted Apartments $255-$275

2 Bedroom Fumislied Houses $385 ·
(witl1 tpld, & carpnrts)

NO PETS

684-4145 or 684.-6862

' ·D,\ILl' EG\llfUN

CLASSIFIED
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.-

~::.~~.B.,?J2.;l:,tiluple,,

MOVI IN TODAY, clean 1
bdnn, Al.4 S. Graham, $200/mo,
you pay util, ait, 529-3581.

~r'~R~. !:~~~'.d ond

BRENTWOOD COMMONS ,tu-

:..~&~~~ep & '-e, ~250/

dio, 1 &2bdnncpts,a/c.wo1er/1roJ,,
lound,y & pool, "57-2.403.
1 BOAA\,$175/mo,smaHpet,ollowed,
ova~ Mat 9, a/c, water & tra,h ind,
529-7565, coll al1e, 6pm.
NICE 2 & 3 BORM cpt,, li,hing & swim·
ming, d/w, micrcJw<Ne, sony no pets,
"57•5700.
CARTIRVIW, 1 lufrm,dean, 15

;:?.i.~:-~·,/}85/ma. Walef/tra,h

2 or 3 bdnm & elfic. 1 ltllc f,om
rampu1, at .41 OW freeman, starti:,g
at $200/mo, no pets, 68;'-.4577 day.,
967·9202eve.

·

TOWNHOUSES

306 w. College, 3 bdrms, furn/
unfum.cenlralai.-,Coll
5.49-.4808 (10·6 pm) No pets.
.400 E ~ lg 3 bdrm by Rec,
d/w, w/d. f"Mllo polio, miaow<MI,
porling, avail 8/15, 5.49-1058 eve.
! 2.421 S llUNOIS located between

~d~.t"!.~'.~~P=
fenced polio, baths, all cr.pliances.
2

ind lull size w/d, d/w, ce;ting Ions,
mini btnd,. $570. .457-819.4, 529·

N.:AR CRAB ORCHARD I.AKE, 2 bdrm

VE_RY NICE 2 BDRM. Cedar 10:.0 area,

Sf£.;,:,~.;.:(d, ce;ling fans,
May-A,,,;,, 529--46.4-4, 5"9·.4857.

C'dal!'• ~•ry nice 2 bdrm duplex,
ceram,c hie, cothedml ceaing, large
yard, No pet,, $.400, "57•5632.

HOUSISAHDAPTS
SBed,... .
303E.Hes1et .

2 bdrm near

CAMPUS COLONIAL

CAll457•421!),
2 BEDROOM fenced yord $380/

month, $380 deposit, ovoi1ablo now,

coD 618-985-8103.

(10-6 pm)

PALL 4 BU<S TO CAMPUS

M'BORO 2 Bdrm house lo, rent. new
corpet, S360/mo, dep n,q. ccD 68"·
5399cr68J·ll.47agentowned.
8EAU11FUL Country setti ~

TWO BIDROOM, smell pe!s.
corpet, a/c, w/d, nice yard, neor

laige, lomily 1-,ome near SIU. Pr+ta1o
1
~1a
1147.
.

::s~~j~ i;:·:?:~t~:

ENERGY EFnC 2 bdnn homos

w/ big

~~~,~w:s~
""'11 Aug, "57·3321.
·

ion,

All horaH ·•tart In May -

Sonynopo'>.

sru, $550/mo, A57•U22.

2 .,; 3

0

32.4WWalnut(pa,d,)

r·

·2013, OlRlS B.

~r::.·1'o.~·~Mds":':~
camput,
~ fw~~ .::iao1·

Pidc up RENTAL UST at
306 W. College rJ.

Houses

~~et=.3i:':;:r,/ l;:•~1:

. SA95

.1 Bed,.. . .
207VI.Ook
310'1We>1Chen-y

549-4808

COUNTRY HOME FOR NON·SNOK-

3 bdrm,oir,'w/d, ,hodyyord,
-quiet orea, 1205 AN Sriclge,

3~::~~~:

Augu,1. con 5.49-2090:
LARGE 2 BDRM w/ ccihedtal ce;tng,,

clo,e to Cedar lake. $.450/ma, avail
Mat 15, coll 5-19-1193.
COAlf 1 BEDROOM lo, rent, 205
Emerold Lor.e, $340/mo+ clep,rol req.
no pell, coll (61 BJ 2U·3527.
CARBONOAlf SOUTH 51, 2 bdrm, a/
c. corpet, no pell. S375/mo • dep,
ova~ ncNr, a,11 9.93· 1138.
RENTING FOR f Al.l, W of C'dole off
Airport Rd, 2 bdrm, c/a, $350/mo +
dqi, no pe11,coD 618-987•2150.
COBDIN new & uniq,,e 1 bdnn, a/c.
d/w, quiel, $395, 15 mi S SIU, &,d,
ova~-. 867·24"8 (loccl tJ

yaril, no pets, 529·3806, 684·
5917..n.

~Bedroom•
310S. 610W. Chen-y
106Sforeu
.405 S.Ash ·

2Bedree•• ·
32" W. Wc,lnut , ,
. 305 w. College

l

~~:~:~~.:t:1~f.!i.w~

4BedNHtlU
319, 32", 802WWolnut
207W.Ook
.
511,505,503 S. Asn

i!f.R~a~=\~~!', =;e;

.

CAR80NOAI.E. 6 bdrms, A bo"1s, i,ice
home, walk lo SIU, $1500/mo, no
~ opon 8/1/98, 529-4360.

4 BDRM, noor SIU, remodeled,
aup • r nho, cathedral ceili,gs,
horclwood Roors, 1'1 ba!h,, w/d, no
pets, SSJ2/mo, 549.3973 mning,.
CLOSE TO SIU, .4 bdnn house, lum, a/
c; corpeted, big yard. free parking, no
P"ts, ccn AS7-ns2.

3 bdrm, weHept, air, w/d. no pe!s, , BEAUTIFVl, COUNTRY SETl1NG lg 2
lease, 529-3806, 68.4-6917 eves.
lbdnn w/ basemont and 1 cor ~age,
RIJRALAVA, 25mintoCOolo, 2bdnn- ""!"Y~• 2'1~ SolSIU on US SI.
home,luUbcn«nent,prele,n,:,
,
Rols~1red,ava~Maf1,$550/mo+
leasen,q.618·.426-3583.. pe1s yr dep,co11529·2015 .
·
I ·
•

~I~~;;,I: -~;"~ifr~,~~
summerrolesava~-'57-6193.

.

=======::;12BDRM&.Study,c/a,w/d,

~

.

~-.

•

..

·

•

f£W GOOD

'

MEN

WOMEN

\,'<

woodbumer, now gaa heat,
•
9
~
lg llvlng roam, mawed y.,..d, ~
·
.t"
·o,.
l,'<
atarts May, $460/mo, 529• 1,'<
·
· ·
1
'----------'1193B1-,moH,
- ·
,
·
~
3AN0.4BOAAl,aDareosci,yondwnt ~
~ 2421
Illinois $570
side, portio!ly furnished, lawn core, w/ ~
C e dar C ree
. k $ 560
dhook-upspon,1,le, 12moleases,coll
~
. ,;<
~
CLEAN 3 BDRM, near CO"f"IS,' w/d,
PAUL BRYANT RENTALS at A57•566A. l,'<
·
.
·
.
.
o/c, &,d, new ccrpet, no pet,, <Mn1
Mat 15, S660!mo, 5-19·2'.t58..
2bdrmhouse,bigyard,SSOO+util,no
l,'< 1000 Brehm Ave $550
~
2 BDRM. 2Jlblbtocampus, fum,w/d.
630- ,,.. . . •
_
• ~
o/c. d/w, coble hock-up, $600/rro.
1,'< Special Features: All appliances include full si:e washers 1,'<
co!IA57-4078.
~
and
dryers,
dishwashers,
ceiling
fans,
mini
blinds,
decks,
2 ANO J SEOROOM HOUSES, air,
garden \\indows, cats considered at Cedar. ,
~
washer & dryer, mawed yard, quiet
~~· stortsMrrf, 457-4210.

s.

B0RM. luD-sim w/d, d/w, f'M'Ole
fenced~.~ window, 2 bo"1s,
ceiling Ions, pnved parking, $570.
"57·819.4, 529·2013, Chris B.
2

TOWNHOUSES

~ RIDGE· near Rec Center
FoD 98 3 & .4 3drm awner/monoged

Coll529-2076.
.
CREEKSIDE Co,,,onience & Exlrm at a
lower-than·normal price, $726.00,
starts Aug,nt, "57•3321.

rd.::~~!.~~..~-

..

_,,

http://l3l.230.34.ll0/alph~

3BOAA\HOUSE,n,ce~, 915WSyccmore, no pets, I yr lease Aug-Aug.
SA50/mo, ccD 529-2260.
NICE FURN 3 bdrm. w/lireploce &
hcrdwood Rooti, .407 S Beveridge,
avaa mid Mat, $570. 5~-.16.."7.

•HHBMMM

M9HliS%1P ·

6071/2 N. Allyn
503 N. Allyn
504 S.Ash#5
408S. A~,,
507 S. Ash #l,15*
.504 S. Ash #l
509 S. Ash #l,26*
502 S. Beveridge #2
504 S. Beveridge
· 514 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge#4
514 S. Beveridge #3
602 N. Carico
602 N. Carico
403 ~CElm.t14
-720N .. Carico
718 S. Forest #l
·.911 Carico
·509 1/2 S. Hays
. 306 W. Cherry
402 1/2 E. Hester
311 W. Cherry#2
406 1/2 E. Hester
404 W. Cherry CT.
408 1/2 E. Hester
406 W. ·cherry CT
410 1/2 E. Hester
408 W. Cherry CT..
210 W. Hospital#-!
409 W. Cherry CT.
210 W. Hospital,,.2
410 \YI. Cherry CT.
703S. Illinois-rl0l
· 3 IO W. College #1#2
703 S. lllinois#l02
310 \V. College #4
612 1/2 S. Logan
500 \YI. College #1
9J7 l/2 W.M1ir?'A
509 1/2 S. Hays _·
507 1/2 W. Main #B
406 1/2 E. Hester
507 \YI. Main #2
408 1/2 E. Hester
400 \YI. Oak #3
410 E. Hester
410 \YI. Oak #2
703 S. Illinois #202
410\Y/.Oak#3
703 S. Illinois #203
410 \YI. Oak ,.,.4
611 W. Kennicott
410W. Oak#5
. 612 S. Logan •
202 S. Poplar #3
612 1/2 S. Logan
301 N. Springer #l
507 1/2 W. Main B
414 W. Sycamore 1IE
. · 906 W. McDaniel
406 S. University#2
908 W. McDaniel
406S. University#3
-300 W. Mill 111 #2#3
406 S. University-#4
300W. Mill#4 *
8J51/lS Unr.mtf'
400 W. Oak #3
334 W. Walnut#!
408 W.Oak
334 W. Walnut #2 , ·
511 N. Oakland .
703 W. Walnut #E
202 S. Poplar #l *
703 W. Walnut #W
301 N. Springer#}

529-2013

Chrib B

457-8194 ~

(home) chrisb@intm~t.net (office)
~ ~ ~

. • 301 N. Sprlnger #4
913 W. Sycamore ·
919 W. Sycamore
. Tweedy_
404 S. University •N
4041/l SUnr.usity
005 1/1. S.University ·
. 334 W. Walnut#)
402 1/2 W Walnut ·.
404W. Willow

H\IH/3'1811 .
503 N. Allyn :
408 S. Ash.
410 S. Ash
504 S. Ash #3
502 S. Beveri<lgt.""l
502 S. Beveridgt.""2
503 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
507 S. Beveridge #4
5(1) S &....-cri<li.i #4 . ·
514S. Bevcridge#2 ·
514S. Bcveridge#3
306 \YI. Cherry
606 W. Cherry
406 W. Cherry CT.
408 w.-cherry CT.
· 409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
500W.College#2 *·
506 S: Dixon ·
. 104 S.- Forest
113 S. Forest
115 S. Forest
I 20 S. Forest
407 E. Freeman •
409 E. Freeman
• 109Glenview
Hands

503 S.Hays
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays·
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester.
208 W. Hospitil #2
210 W. Hospitil #3
212 W. Hospital
611 W. Kennicott
· 903 S. Linden
610 S. Logan *. .
906 \Y/..McDaniel ·
908 W. McDaniel
· 417 W. Monroe
400W. Oabt2
402 W. Oak#E
402 W. Oak#W
408 \Y/. Oak
501 W. Oak
507 W. Oak
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
· 202 S. Poplar #1 *
· 919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy• ·.. · •
404 S University *N
408 5. University
503 S.University#2
805 S. University
:402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
-820 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Willow· ,

W\DfflMI

·504 s: Ash #3 · .
502 S. Beveridge #l
503 S. Bevericlge
. 506 S.: Beve~!:~ge

*~RO~tRTI~ MARKtD \~TH AN ASilfilCK* illAVAflABlE NOW!

,,..

~

.... ~ -~ ~ ,,.. ~ ....

514S. Beveridge#Z
606 W. Cherry
500 W. College #2
710 W. College .
.104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
· Hands
503 S. Hays
511'S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. I-lays
402 E. Hester * 406 E'. Hester ·
ZOOW. Hapital #2
210 W. Hospitil#3
212 W. Hospital
614S. L~an
514 N. Oakland
. 805 S. Unh:ersity

rinlb§IB!MI
710 W. College

805 S. University

li
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TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS 2.
3. 4 & 5 lxlm, hou-, w/d, some
c/a,hemowing,nopets,coll68A·
414S or 684•6862. Lhta In
front yard laox al 408 S
Poplar,

NICE. RURAL. ~ in l.'yaf, 1 lxlm,,
$185/mo,2bdrm 14wido,S290/mo.
cal1687· 187J, agent owned.

STUDENT WORK!R dericol position.
Slorts S· 11-98. 1S hn/-l. Pit~ up
Dpl'licotic,., in Antl,ony Hall, Room JI 1
and return ASAf'.
AIRUNI IMPLOYMINT. Entry
lm!islilied. Ground_. crew,

~:~2

i:::~d:.t·wiJ~.;.
cotheclml ceiling, dock. ovail 5/31, ·
~:i:~t':;rl~t~~!fi!i~
$400/mo ... u~I. 10-1S min lo SIU,
vs howl (.517)336·0971 extl57421.
AVAIL AUG, na 2 bdrm, 608 N 687•1774.
Spring«, a/c. w/d.
paid. $470,
AVON NEEDS REPS in aU oreas. no
sea,,e now, 867•24.48 local.
CARBONDALE QUIET LOCATION, quolas, N> shipping fee,. coG
2 lxlrm. $175·47S. on bus route, 529· 1-S00,89&•2866,
2-132 or 684·2663.

waler

1r~;~~~
-~~=:::::::a
NICE I Ao 2 bdrm, ga, or 011
electric. on SIU bus rovi..,

f C~mm~~ial P;;;perty t

r

H1V ..;,.;~. Aids, Hepatiri~; lupus,
Chro.,ic f~gueHoling a supplementf
Helping
684·501.4.
ST\JOENT SPEOALS, jean hem $4, zipper$6,~ir$3.button$3,pontheffl I r - - - - - - . ; . _ - - - ,
$3,call./oyte's684·5014.
.AffORNIY AT LAW
S3.99/min,
::,ust be 18+
BniceBoolcer
ferrU 6 19·6".5·84J.c

Hano,

t~':.'f:'o':'n::Y!Hm{

~~~~~~;ES:
availoble for CRIMINAi. ~-.SES, PER·
SONAL INJURY· fees ba...d
onroo,,,,ery
.
806 W Moin St., Corbendole
Call for Appointment. 529·3456

~---•1ftdl-~.

Disabled Woman needs lemolo ~-STUDENT RENTAL, 3 properties, dant. Must have phone & reliable cor. · PAlNTINGlnterior/Exlerior
DESIGNER 2 & J llOWS. decoroled. $1600/mo income. needs minor Call SA9-4320 Iv men.
~:;1~1e.
repairs and roof. Was $99,000. now
WANTED SERVERS. Must have some
$79,000. Coll 812·867·8985.
weekday
lund,es.
Apply
in
person
at
per penon, call Woodn.ff Mgmt at
COMPLITI
Ouotros Piua, campus shopping cen·
457·3321, sorry, no pets.
USUMI HRVlas
I~
Co.erletten'RJ.rencn
BIL-AIR MOBILI HOMIS
DISSIRTATION, THISIS
90(1 I Park, now Nntlng for Artist (non stvdont) sooklng
. Grad School Appnwed
suasasor & fall, 1, 2 and:, ·,pace for sculpture studio,
Proofreading, Ediring
ladrm•, 2 lalk• fro111 ca111pu1, Long lorm arrangement, Call
WORDS• Parfadlyl
· su111111orratH, Mon•Frl 11•5, 529•1771.
457-5655 .
529-1422 or aftor 5 pm Need Hou,e, hnced area, near I.aw
529•4431,
sony no pets, 549·8000.

~~hJ~&:."~:6

=..~:;,,~· ,:(i,.! mJ,:

JI ~.

l~""wanied eR-;;nt

~w:.u~~=t:;~~-~;:.
l{-1J~.!~~r!i~1~;~:1

Bol•Alro Molallo Hom•••
larand now 1998 oxtra-w!do 1865 or sabe.lOmsn.a,m.
16X60'•• franl,roar load.
Super offlc, w/d, c/a, ga•
appf, now furn, calalo, no
pell, Show modol aYall to
look at 11 •5 Mon•frl, 529· : ~ n = ~ c:Jling our
1422,
.CI0-783·8273.
Bol•Alra Molallo Haas••• HOMI ffPISTS, PC """' needed.
brand now far 1098, extra $45,000 in(Offle potential. Coll 1·800largo 28X44 Soctlanab, :, 513·43.C:l Ext. 8·9501.
bdrau, 2 full bathe, eupar
efflc, w/d, d/w, now fum, c/ COWGI PRO PAINnRS is
a, all gas appl, cable, no
pet,, show madol avail to =:~,Ptn:~m~_it
look at 11 •5 Mon•Frl, 529• necessary. Work in your homo
lawn.
1422,
$6·10 hr, Call 1•888-0'P·97US.
2 BDRM. w/d, a/c, located behind
Uniwenity Moll in Student Porlt. qt,iet,
CAMP i'iAFP Poeltlanal
shacly, $220/ma, coll 457-f, 193.
Eoster Seal, Camp Wawbeek/
Respite & Recreo!ion have summer
~for~~Jf
positions a•ailoblo. Groat
trash, no pets, 549·2401.

~~

n:'.i::c'r~wa"l:i

[!~u:i, !'!fnu~~-rrr~t:

~~~B ':,',

~Fe"~":

Private, country setting
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, furn/

unfum. o/c. ~ peh. 549·4808.

ENERGY EfflOENT, LG 2 BDRM. 1~
bath, furn, ccrpe!, c/a, near campus,
on Saluli bu, route, no pets,
coll 549-0491 or 457-0609.

lONEtYl CAil TONIGHT 1·900-2859287, Ext 124:>, $2.99/min, must be
I 8, SerrU 619;64.5·S.C24.
LONELYf CAil TONIGHT!
900-407-n83 EXT 7637 $2.99/min,
1B yn+,
619·64.5·8434.

'"""u

.·eau Now! 536,3311
ext,200
The Ladies of

~"'se'!-;0;.~~ji=:t.i~•

Ylfpfza !l(pppa Yllpfia

IJtiit1MPw~•.1

wo11/d like to co11grat11/ate
their Fall Scholars and
commend the entire

·- L1B Chapter

methodology including quontitativ~
analysis and l,brary research; Condi·
dare. wit!, research publications and/or
good wrihng sli'.11 wiO be grten prefer.
ante. Also, Ph. 0.
students from the academic disciplines
al Sociology, Healih Education, Edu-

:=.

~ ~iiJ:ZE1~'."
should°

nted condidct.e,
apply will, resume lo: Or. Mizon Miah. Alsociote Di·
rec1or. School cl Social Wor¼., Quigley
Hall, SIUC, Carbondale. IL 62901·
4329. Applhatlon Doadllno b
Aprll::17, ~908.

.iJ~:

Tara Gillespie
J\rquilla Campbell
Robin Lones
Shosha11na Fuentes 3.5
Tonya Love
3.5
Michele Hardaway 3.4
Caniiella Harris
3.4
Candice Vanderford 3.4
Charmaine Apara 3.3
Noel Frierson
3.3
Tiffany Hampton 3.3
Mariel Maston · 3.2
Tamara Robbins
3.2
Christina Smith
3.2
Rochelle Wilson 3.0

VOLUNTEER DOG wailers needed.
Animol Crackers 1ro;n,ng & bao,ding
loa1it,es in Cobden, 893·4110.
SUMMIR JOB IN C'DALI,
Slalling 5-11 ·98, general deaning and
light maintenance in opl complex; exp
helpful, 8 hn/day Mon-Fri. S5.50/hr.
~r.~i?r ~~svtaii'.kcti;.
10am•4pm, 457·4123 throul)h April
20.
CAMP STAFF•MltlllllSOTA
Energetic and coring individuols for

IJfa~WH+-J~j@¥.sc={$~fI

~in;;'.;':r'!!ii~~~
Conodion Rockies. Counselan lo leach
nudir;c,nal comp activi~es: canoe,

LARRY'S LAWN CARE

Free E,rimolel. Serving local
area 10years, coll 457-0109.

•bao,d~~~dt~~:2i
~iihing. Videographer,c:oel,,
wper,ison. swim and watenront
dirocl<Y.. Experience the mo,t

· THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
from praposol 1o final draft, con
4S7•2058 fer free oppt, osk !er r ~n. .
StoYo the Car Doctor Mobii;
mechanic. He mak01 hou,e a:,lls.
457·7984, or Mol,Jo 525-8393.
Blacksasltls/Counaolor, MinneGENERAL HANDYMAN, ,arious
solo comp. e~etic, c;reotn.e indrtid·
uol 10 inl-lrud d,i dren ~ed 8·16. Ex•
perience ltio most rewar ing sumlT'.et of l::t~~~t:11t9~~~n wor~,
,.,.,,tie. Thunderbird(314J567·3167.
St. Louis Airport Shu!!le
lu,ury won sen,ice.
P=I Core Altendants ,-,led, fu~/
"You, St. Lavis Airport Connection.•
. BART TRANSl'O~TATION
1·800-2!U·2278.
0652 or call Cc,bondalo Healih Coro
ondasltforMo<k.

~:l~~mr.sJ~{~t-

!:'::!~~~•u;fn"re:,~~1'.

1e-:·1fiiJ!J,t;spf
)·

froet Molalla Homes, •••Y
'nice, 2 ladrm, a/c, Open
Mon,Sal 11 •S, 457•8924,
EXTRA NICE, LG 1 SOAA'., fum, carpet,
near compu1, on SIU bus route, no pets,
549·0491 or 457·0609.
cun COZY & COMFORTABU
2 bedroom mobile home, pmate area,
w,lo, $2~5/ma, pets OK, call
7

Sign
!/)

~ngr
''["'

elected

~.=•

o~~~~.: :t';•;.1,
waler, trash & lawn care incl, NO
PETSII Lea,e required, 549•3043.

.
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.
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C'OALE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2
baihs. 2 & J bdm,s, from $210/
mo, o.1 about our rent lo own plan,
bus ovail 1o SIU. coU 549·5656.

.

o~__.e"Jo~~
-~~et
~o\.\f.J\t.b. .
\~~

The Dally.Egyptian
Sell your stuff with
the. Penny Pincher.

at

h. COJlg fatulate·\
-~~1'.\
ii

..._

_s6flit~Necteifl/4~
·wlige.s-ser

(J;,;~/ a~lfp1ar_ship ·

Pa/lif~~Jlz(JJP

U'U1".dallJ11'9111'flan.com'cfau.

"
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• Deadline .. April 17th
noon ·
• Ads will run --April 20--24
• 3 Lines ..5 days for $8.00
. •$1°~50 each additional line

. s·zgmai_
'f/Ji.,-: i~re}\~£
.u!Jl.fl, so.Jzgma
1I

. . \l''

-1h._lli

v.,-r _.,

Vlslt
The Daw9 Houeo,
the Dally lgyptlan's • nllne ,
h • ualng guide, at l1llp:I/ .
A GREAT DEAL 2 bdrm $225-$375, J
BDRM 5450-UOO, rent now for best
units, pets olc, 529·.U.U.

HOT MAN TO MAN
ACTION!
.
1-473-407-8417
Al Iowa, $.33/min. 18+

A playful JK • .C yr old German

0 1
!~~:inw:~~.
easteneals.org
pets, coll 549,2-401.
UVE IN AFFORDABLE ,!)'le, furn I, 2 &
3 bdrm homes, affordablo ra!e>, waler, BARTENDERS p,efe, energetic femole,,
sewer, trmh pick""P ond lawn core furn
w/rent, laundromat on premises, fun ~~ait'ot·Jonn\lon City,
;;, ; : ; ~ i : ; r
Park, 616 E Park, 457•6405. Roxanne
Mobile Homo Parle 230 I S IUinois Ave,
549·4713.
1 & 2 bdrr-. by SIU & logon, water,
heat & tro,l, ind, 1·800-293·.U0:".
redu<:ed rent. avai! tlm, summer.
2 MOBILE HOMES, exlro nice !er rent.
2 IARGI: lots for solo, sewage hookup
included, call 549·8238.
QUIET AREA. 1.C.70, J bedfDOffl, 2
baih, r,ewly remodeled, $37S/mo, 1
yeor leo,e, summer rates. no pets, 457•
6125, lecm, message.
SUl-oW.ER/FAU 1 & 2 BEOr.OOM. c/a,
~lo, quiet, well lit, dean. nice doc!.s,
i:la,e lo campus. water, fumished, 529·
·
1329 a!tw 5 pm.
TOWN AND COUNTRY, I ond 2
bedrocms, fumosned, go• heat,
•
c/a, no pets, con 549·.U71.
2 BDRMS, PARTLY furn, c/a, w/d
hool•ul' $375/mo. will consiJer
contrcd for d..d, coll 867·2203.
WOWI $165/mo, 2 bdrm, mobile
homo, mont see! Pets Cit. Oean ond
neat! 549·3850.

.

Graduate Aaalatanl Position
'.(50%) at tho School of Social
Warki Must be a Ph.D. student and
m111t haw. wen,ivo backgn,und in Ibo
mainframe and PC·ba,ed statistical
pocloges such 01 SPSS·X. SAS, SPSS·X
PC+; 'P"oad sheets such as EXCEL. AC·
CESS or Q\JATRO PRO; UNlX ond its
Utilihe1; Word Perlec! (7.0 and up}; o
solid boclg...,.,~ in the social sci~

;.:;::~,r:i~:itt:.c:ra~:

a couple, $275 summer, $3 5 Ian, no

·-The DE·
Classifieds

.Guidelines
. •Non.business· advertis.ers only · • Merch;ndise ads only
··
_. . • total not to exceed $500 · ·
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Sol uki llfrd
I ba semen Ju1·'.e Me'ier,
0 freshman from Ballwin, Mo.,
rounds the bases after hilling he~
third homerun of the season in
game one Thursday.

SPORTS

from Winters'· strikeouts, who improved her
rec.ord to 11-6. ·
J: ;;chtelsbauer
si'. -both of her
i-""hers
had
_strong outings
on the day.
.
"I
felt
both of our
pitchers
went
. and gave a great
effort," BrechteJs:
bauer said. "Carisa had
the changeup going and
seemed to get in her zone
. as the game progressed."
Feldmeier did her share
of the hitting for the Salukis
with a 3-4 effort, including
two RBIs. Feldmeier was 5-7 ·
on the day.
The Salukis scored two runs iri
the second on an error by Aces
pitcher Lissa Conn (7-4), and tpal
was all the support Winters needed.
The Salukis went on to score
four more runs in the fourth,
which gave them their 6-0 victory.
· Brechtelsbauer hopes the victories will give the Salukis a
bopst heading into the weekend
where they will battle Bradley
Uni\'ersity Saturday in a doubleheader and Northern Iowa
University Sunday in a doubleheader.
..This has to give us a eonfidence boost" Brechtelsbauer
said.
•
"They were eager 10 play.
They wanted to show that they
were better than what they
showed on Sunday."

ers

Diamonrl.IJ.awgs crank o·ut J? hits: in 20~J pounding of MSU .,
Murray State University paid the
price for SIUC's three~game losing
streak. '
·
The wind -.yas blowing out of the
park as the Salukis took on Murray
State University on the road; SIUC
hit five round-trippers and had 17
bits as the Salukis crushed Murray
State 20-3 in a game that ended
after seven innings because of the
· 12-run rule. .
.
The Salukis are 14-24 ·overall
while Murray State moves to 14-27
on the season.
·
Baseball coach Dan Callahan
said he was pleased with the •vay .
his t=t scored early and played
well defensively to keep MSU ciut
of the game.
·
· "When you jump out early that
does not mean that yoti can main-tain that throughout t~e game."
Callahan said, "You've still got to
pitch. and you've still got to play
defense. Those are two areas that
we did a good job on. (Chris)·
Schullian pitched veiy good.
"By the second or third inning,
he had pretty good ccm:riand with
his breaking ball. I though he and
(Brian) Phelan were working well
together as far as pitch sequences'.
And we made some good plays
along the \."ay too."
Schullian went six innings, gave
up all three runs and got his fouith
victory of the season. ·1 ile ru~s
came from Robert Weatherly s
three•f!ln h~mer in the.sixth. .
Jumor pitcher Jusun Kees also
played well when he finished the
final inning, retiring all three hitters

hefa~.DllahansaidifKeescan
stay healthy, his velocity will· be
back in full force in about two or
.
• '~(;;J:;:; 1,-'f':T;,~
three weeks.
.
The pitching situation continues
to be a· problem for the Salukis.
',,J' ·,
~
With only three starters, it is impora •
,-~~-~;j
tant for relievers such as Kees to ~; f~:2z",.·:.,3
continue to pitch well.
The starter for the Saturday Who:· Austin Peay State
matchup against Austin Peay State · University
University will more than likeJv be
When: Saturday
ju'nkir pitcher Dave Piazza.
The Salukis will play Austin Ti~: 4:00p.m.
Peay on the road Saturday and then
CC!!le . back home for a game Where.•· Abe Man·1n f,ofd
Sunday against ~he Governors.
"'
Austin Peay lias a record gf 17-25, t\lhen: Sunday
and the Governors have lost six of
their last JO games,
Time:2:00p.m.
Callahan said the Salukis have a
good shot of taking both games, but Quick Facts:
.
they have to continue to play consistently or they will find them• •The Diamond Dawgs ar.e
seh•es in another slum9.
14-24 overall, and 8-11 in
"You look at their record and thc·MVC.
look at our record, and say, 'Which
one is the beuer team or which lt:am
• The Salukis were tied
is going to show up?,' " Callahan
said. "We have shown signs this with Bradley for the fina.! .
year of being a very good team. playoff spot before their
Other times they are not very good.
"Murray State is the same way. game with MSU.
We talked to the coach after the
game, and he said the same thing •SIUC slammed five hc,ro'e
I've said countless times - 'I just runs on Wednesday against
don't know which team is going to Racer pitching. •
show up.'
"As well as we . played
•The Salukis play ten ~nore
[\Vedn~y]. )'.OU like to think that home games this seasi)n.
was a httle bit of a momentum ·:., "'
,;
builder for"the game Saturday. If , •0ut of the ten remair.ing
there wa~ a formula where you
. .. . .
thr
f Jc ... ,.
co:ild bottle consistency, somebody home games,
ee o ·1.a.ose
would be ve1y wealthy."
.. games are doublehead~rs::1 ,

1

:

-~vs

~

ilirm ·
-

Saluki Baseball,

. TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY EoYl'TlAN REroRTER

10% OFF ON COMPLETE PACKAGE*

C L I N I C
Free consultation and Spinal Scrmlng

Overheads (b&w or Color)
.Binding (Areas only coil binder)
: Self Service Computers with full
color output to 11x17

Palmer Graduate
Gonstead Technique
529-1943.

· '10% Off A;,plies ai!y loa complete package nclud,ig
copying and bi'ldlng and ovethea<ls-li-nl!odTma Offer
•NotGOOdwilhanyottierOf!er

604 Eastgate Dr.
Across from East Gate Shopping Cen!er

·.S11 S. Illinois Ave • 529:-5679

Ptml-N-~at Shrl~»

~iii:iiiii;;~Tonight!

:

~ . $3. 751tiu, $7.25 II,
4~9pll_l

U

Honey Brown Lager $1.so/pint

Saturday-.

.

~.-

$2.~5

Sun~_ay

uffalo ob
Bl_oo. d'y,~arys
Jagerme1ster.

l\'lartini Night·

Vassorted styfos"

'$2 •50.

.Lh'.e Jazz ,vitli

.~~'i.@llll
_ · .· ·
JI

_: 700 E. Grand,• 549-3348 •Must.be 21' to Enter.

f0:00-9:30:
1~:00~10:30
· Carry out ~~able··

35 J'-94]6
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Men's tennis team
h::,oking
____ ,, ____
_ f()r easy entry

MVC TOURNAMENT:

Game against University
of Northern 10\va expected
to be easy win.
PAUL WLEKLINSKI
DAILY EGYl'ilAN REroRnR

SIUC mt.'l'S tennis coach Brad Iftner
could not be more excited about his
tc.un's chances to achieve its seasonlong goal this weekend.
The Salukis' first goal of the season
was to enter · the Missouri Valley
Conference tournament as a No. 5 or No.
6 seed. A middle seed i'l the IO-team
league would allow the Salukis to enjoy
an easier road throughout the tournament
as they would play one game each day
with later starting times.
This weekend's three-match schedule
will determine whether the Salukis
obtain a middle seed. Iftner believes his
team must win two of the three matches

finished 10th in Drake. The Bulldogi; finished-second in
· to have an chance
last year's MVC last year's MVC tournament
for a No. 6 seed.
Tournament, two
The Salukis have a
Drake is coming off of a disappoint0
spo~ behind the ing weekend in which the Bulldogs
2-4 MVC record
Salukis.
. dropped two matches to Wichita State
and a 7-11 season
"I· consider us University and Southwest Missouri State
mark.
to be the favorite,'' University. The. losses . dropped. the
SIUC finishes
Iftner: said, '.'But Bulldogs to 4;-3 in the conference and 6the regular season
all
at (sophomore)° 10 overall.
on the road facing
·
its final MVC
Kenny
[Hutz]
"l was encouraged about the way
opponents before
be they played last weekend." Iftner said.
needs
to
healthy."
the MVC Tourna"Hopefully we can catch them while
Hutz,
the they're down."
ment begins April
Salukis' No. 1
24. The Salukis
The Salukis will face another tough
player, suffered· a opponent .in. Creighton, but the match
begin the weeken'd
groin. injury last · should be very close, Iftner said. Iftn,er
today as they battle
weekend, forcing knows . Creighton is . very simila· to
the University of
~Ima
him to sit out Drake but lacking depth. The Blue Jays
Northern Iowa in
SIUC MEN's:ra-NS COAOi
against Indiana finished one spot ahead of the Salukis. in
Cedar Falls, Iowa
State University. last year's MVC Championships with at
SIUC travels to
Hutz
received seventh.
Des Moines, Iowa
to face Drake University Saturday, fol- treatment al! week and is expected to
"Our realistic goal is two wins this
·
·
lm•;ed by a trip to Omaha; Neb., to play play today.
weekend," Iftner said. "But it is possible
The Salukis then travel to Des to win all three. If we play at the level we
Creighton University Sunday.
Iftner believes his team will be able to Moires, Iowa, where they will face their did last weekend, we are raising our level
pick up its first -.ictory against UNI. UNI toughest opponent of the weekend in of play at the right time:"

Our realistic goal is ·
two wins this weekend~
hut it is possible towin
three. If we pl(o/
the level, we did last
weekend, we or~ .,
raising our level of_
plG)' at the right time.

@i#@@#j

. •The SIUC
men's tennis
team finishes
its regular
season.this
weekend
against·
University of
Northern Iowa
today, Drake
University
Saturday end
Creighton
University
Sunday.

Track and Field teams hoping to be.at out rivals this :we~kend
ROAD TRIP: Underdog.
men's team to compete in
Tyson Invitational.
CoREY CUSICK
DAltY EGYl'TIAN REro!\TER

The SIUC men's track and field
team hopes to play the role of Buster
Douglas this weekend ·at the· Tyson
Invitational.
The underdog men's team
lraV·
el to Faye1te\1He, Ark., to compete in
¢e highly competitive meet, \\:rule the

will

women's team wiil battle conference team is hoping to compete with full
foes at Indiana State University.
strength and nice weather. •
The men's team is preparing to com"I · understand there's about 20
pete in i,ts second straight difficult meet :t ~ down there this year," Cornell
following last weekend's unscored Sea said. "W,~ hope to take the whole team
Rav Invitational in Knoxville, ·reno.
down there, and we're just praying for
· The
men
will
battle
the good weather."
Southeastern Conference's University
The women's track and field team
of Arkansas, University of Auburn and will battle conference rivals Indiana
the Bil? Eight's University of Missouri, State University, Illinois State
University of Kansas, Kansas State University and Bradley University at
University, Iowa State University and the Indiana State Invitational Saturday.
Oklahoma State University. There is
Women's coach Don DeNoon
expected to be 584 competitors at the expects conference favorite Indiana
meeL·
Stale to rake the meet, but he wants to
Men's· coach Bill Cornell said_ the challenge the rest of the field.

"I just don't see us beating Indiana ·
State," DeNocin said. ''They're real!y
competing well, but as far as the other
schools go, it is pretty much a toss-up."
The women's team is looking forward to having the whole team competing together after last weekend's
split squad. A few members panicipated at the Sea Ray Invirational while the
rest of the team competed at
Edwardsville.
"It's just going to be a solid track
and field meet," DeNoon said. ''This
may be the first time in the outdoor
season some of our runners will be able
to run their events.''

•The men's
track and field
team will
compete·at the
Tyson Invite
this weekend.
The women's
team will
compete at
Indiana State
University.

NASCAR-=honors;c~Alabama Gang' at Die Hard 500 in. April
Posr

Bobby Allison won five times at widow of Neil BonnetL Farmer
Talladega. In !971, Donnie won two races in the ARCA divi. Allison \\•on the spring Winston sion, while Neil Bonnett won the
. Tne Alahama Gang has been a Cup race and Bobby won the sum• 1980 Winston Cup Series summer
big part of NASCAR and mer event. Donnie Allison also event at his home track.
"Talladega and NASCAR have
Talladega Superspee<lway history won there in 1977. Sadly, Davey
and some of the group will be. the · Allison died in a helicopter crash been our life for so many years,"
grand marshals for ti1e DieHard at the track.
. Donn,e Allison said in a statement
500 on April 26.
Bobby and· Donnie will · be released by the track. "I feel hon111e Allison family is a major jointd as grand marshals by Red ored even · to be considered for
branch of the Alabama Gang. Farmer and Susan Bonnett, the something like this. This is pretty
WASHINGTON

exdting."
Every state in the country will
be represented at the DieHard 500.
Track officials said recently that
fans from all 50 slates, including
19 from Hawaii and eight froin
Alasl..11, have bought tickets for the
first of I.WO Winston Cup races
(the other is in Or.tober) at
Talladega. Fans from Canada,
Swi!zerland, _Germ:my, England

and Finland also have bought tickets.
"I think it says a lot for
NASCAR
and
Talladega
Superspeed\vay to be able to
attract fans from all over," said
Grant Lynch,. who has been track
president since 1993. "In the
amount of time I've been here,
I'm amazed at the popularity· of
our track throughout the world."

COPPER DRAGON· PRESEN~TS •••

R}P.Ay;; ~P.R?~Jl ,

:l#t.fit[h

CRUCES.

. r-=--,__._

COUPON

----,

.1.FREE f REE FREE FREE FREE fRfE FREE I
I

FREE: PASTA

•.

I

Purchase any
I
large_ order ·of I
pasta and, (2)
unlimited'refill
salads. andJI
rece_ive any.
.~ .
Qrder- of Pasta
ITALIAN RESrAURA!l1T equal 9r: lesser
--IPresentcouponwhenordering .. -··.
value fRE_E,
·

-I!

I
I

of I' .
I:
I'
sales
Not
pJsta · ,
I, specials, ,lot valid Mothers Day. Un_iversity Mal! loanlon only~ . . . I
,.;p~u!;1?;~c;:n~cu=e~ ~,-..- ~- .J
· . Gratuity and

: $2.00 Margaritas ~ $2.00 Seagram's 7·&. 7 •. $1~75 ~.D Weis~ Beer.·

tax nol included.

on

valid'o_n lunch, dinner or

sconrno.mo
MLB

. Diamond Dawgs rip Murray;;
. State pitching for 20 runs.

cardinals s, Diamondbacks 4
Orioles 2, Wh_lte Sox 8
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PostGame
SIUC BODYBUILDING
Bodybuilding competition
set for Saturclay at Shryock
The SlUC Weightlifting Club will
have its Mr.JMs. SlUC Bodybuilding
·
Competition S,,turday at Shryock
Auditorium.
The competition begins at 2 p.m. with
pre-judging. followed by the finals at 7
p.m. The cost is S3 for pre-judging and
$6 for the finals.
·
For infonna1ion. contact Kevin at 5293865.

NCAA BASKETBALL
\Veaver t1ired as new
Northern Iowa coach
Two years after leaving a head coaching job to become an assistant. Sam
Wea\·er is back in charge again.
Weaver, the a~ociate head coach at
Iowa Stale, was introduced Thursday as
the new basketball coach at Northern
Iowa. He v.-a.~ selected over live other
finalists to succ~-d Eldon Miller, who
resigned last month.
.
"It's been a long trip," Weaver said. "It
took 39 years to get here, but I'm here
and I'm going to give you the best I've
got eveiy day."
Weaver, 39, worked under Iowa State
coach 1im Floyd the last two years after
three seasoo1s a~ head coach at Alcorn
State. where he was 20-60.
The annoJncement effectively ended
spt.-culation the former SIUC assistant
coach would return to replace R:ch
Henin. Weaver had been.mentioned as a
candidate to replace Henin, who resigned
April 10 after 13 years on the Saluki
bend,.
Other candidates who have applied for
the SIUC job include Centralia High
School coach Rick Moss and University
of Illinois assist.mt Robert l\1LCullum.
Former University of Michigan coach
Steve Fisher and Detroit Pistons assistant
coach John Hammond have also been
mentioned.
•

Houston's Lewis prepares
for leap to rro bas~etbalJ.
Rashard Lewi~ a 6-foot-10 high
school standout from Houston, seems
ready Jo II)' for the NBA wlthout going to
college.
He. ·1. :iuld join Korlcone Young of
)Vichita, Kan., as the latest prep stars to
P.itempt that leap.
Lewis said he is not concerned about
those who say he should go to college for
a few years first
"I'm sure people told [Los Angeles
guard] Kobe [Biyant] t.ltat and people told
[Minnesota forwanl Kevin] Garnett that,
so it doesn't bother me." Lewis said. "If
' the whole world says that about 1,~. then
I'll shock the world."

l'Ha!os IY 1>«JG I..AAsoN/Daily Ei:)-rtLm

SAFE AT SECOND: Saluki center fielder Marta VieRious, a freshman from Ballwin, Ma., slides saFely ink> ~din the first game

of a doubleheader against the University of Evonsville_lhursdcy. The ?CJlukis won the first gome 4-2 and the seco.nd 6-0. (Below) Saluki
shortstop Lori Greiner, a sophomore from Morton, is unable to ina~e good on a bad throw to· second.
'

M3king a statement
Softball team chills red--hot Evansville Aces
· for two--game ·siveep at IAW Fields
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTIR

Something had to gi\·e.
The SIUC softball team, which has the
lowest ERA in .the Missouri Valley
Conference, swept the University of
Evansville, the best offensive team in the
conference, in a doubleheader Thursday.
The Salukis pitching stafrs ERA is 1.20
while Evansville leads the MVC in hits
(275), rur.s (i86) and RBIs (154) entering
the game.
·
The pitching· duo of freshman Erin
Stremsterfer and sophomore Carisa Winters
proved to b,: too much for the Aces howev~

er.
The duo chilled Eva:tsville's offense 4-2,
6-0, yielding one eamcJ run for the day.
In game one, Stremsicrfer gave herself
run support by doubling in junior. Jen
Feldmc;er in the first inning.
The Aces tied it up 1-1 in the sixth
inning after three costly errors by the Saluki
defense.
The Salukis answered right ba::k in the
bottom of the inning with two home runs by
freshmen Julie Meier and Marta Vicfhaus_ to

give the S~Iukis (25-iO-l overall, 7-3
MVC) a 4-1 lead, which they held on lo win
4-2.
.
Stremstcrfer (9-2) earned the victoiy in
six innings of work. Winters came on in the
seventh to pick up her foiinh save of _the
season.
Coach Kay Brec!uelsbauer was pleased
with the team's recovc:,y after Sunday's
poor outing at Southwest Missouri State
University where they lost two games 0£ a
doubleheader, including a 13-6 defeat in the
second game.
"We played much better· obviously,"
Brcchiclsbauer said. "We forced their pitchers to bring the ball to us.
"They won't throw strikes ifwe swing at
balls. It was good to get back on track and
prove !?ia: .we :ire still the same team as
before."
·
Game two was h;ghlighted by Winters'
15 strikeouts, one short of the· school
record, as she .went the. distance for the
. shutout.
·
•
Nine of the last JO outs by theAcescame
SEE
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•'nle softball team will play Bradley in
a doubleheader in Peoria Saturday.

•Uie Salukis travel to Northern Iowa

for a doubleheader in Cedar Foils,
Iowa, SundO)••

·
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Old, Style Kolling Kock gr~

:~\·t701:W~:Main.(Murdale-·Shopplll·g.Center)~529.;.;1221

-12 Pk bottles

· .

6 PK 'Bottles

8$4.99
~jii
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